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New Canadian Railways FIGHT WITH ANARCHISTSA POSITIVE of straw were backed up to the house rions, 
and set on fire. The house took fire our November fogs and 

D'sarmed by Foolish ReguiT- and the inmates were driven to the roof, they u-sur dly wai ted about

Perhaps it was the effect of 
rams. But 

our
Projected

tion, the London Police Brave At two o’clock the roof fell ill, carrying' streets with gl юту faces and sad

the Riff-fRaff of Europe ' 1“ Г2 Г
Ottawa, Jan. 14.--Parliament will he 

asked this session to charter a railway 
company to he known as the “Quebec 
and Northwestern.M which proposes to 

j build from Port Arthur to New Liskeard,
■ theme northeasterly across the height 
of land to Mamwaki, the present north
erly terminus of the Gatineau Valley 
Railway. The company also proposes 
to build direct northerly to the National 
Transcontinental to Ottawa, via, the 
Coulong River. Furthe projects of the 
company are a line from New Liskeard 
to the National Transcoivinenlal Rail
road at Lake Ahititi, and a railway from 

j New Liskeard to Temiskannng station 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway.

A federal charter will be sought this 
session by “The Hudson Bay, Peace 
River and Pacific Railway Company.” 
The scheme seems to be original in the 
Incident that the application mentions 
"Laurier Pass” as the spot which it is 
proposed to cross the Rockies on its 
transcontinental route.

It is proposed by federal legislation to 
give effect to the recent expression of 

і і he rate payers of Toronto bv appoint
ing a harbor commission for that city', to 
consist, of five members, three to be ap
pointed bv the city council, one by the 
lieutenant governor, and one bv the pro
vincial government on the recommenda
tion of the Toronto Board ol Trade.-St. 
J. Globe.

REMOVAL SALE
and several spectators wounded. It is 
report» d that the remains of six anarch-

The shocking Houndsditch murders in Intercolonial Railway Calen
dars for 1911.

London
battle with the police, are likely ro ef- lsts have been found in the ruins of the j

house.

followed by the sensational

feci some reforms in immigration re
strictions For more than a generation 
England lias been the asylum of the

I am going into the Manufacturing business, Cash cap
ital wanted, and it has to be raised from iny stock.

A saving chauce for everybody of 33 1-3 p. c. 
from every dollar.

The і g 11 deodars of the Inter 
coloni.il hive nuire of real artistic

UNARMED POLICE

Two of the three murdered constables 
world’s riff-aff. It welcomed refugees were married men with families, and the 
that even other civilized and semi-civil- third was the support of his sister, "i he 
і zed country spewed out. and even boast- j wife of one of the victims ga.e birth to j 
ed of its hospitality. The belief prompt-1 another child within a week of the mur-1

merits than for several years past, be
ing a new departure in design and 
coloring, and those fortunate enough 
to receive them will find them taste
fully ornamental as well as all they, 
should be in the way of general utili-

1)0 you wint some Winter or Spring 
goods in any staple line ?

ing this line of action was to the effect j ders The London public is raising a 
that the Anarchists would not bite the fund for widows and orphans at the rate 
hand that fed them. They valued too 
highly the privilege of refuge in Eng
land to turn against their protectors.
As regards freedom from assaults upon lv rounds unarmed

I
;ty.

of ХГ500 a day, and tens of thousands of On a background of green and 
them are denouncing the ineffable folly , brvwn, a capit .l representation of 
that sends the policemen on tlietr night- pine cones_ ,he wor.,s “Canadian

Remember 33 1-3 p. e. profit ,for you. Look at the 
prices we marked on some articles in our windows. It will 
give you an idea, what and bow much you can save on every 
line we carry. Remember 33 1-3 p. c. oft'.

ltemoval of Gents department only, but, re
duction of 33 1-3 p. e. in both stores.

save for a baton. Government Railways.” “Intcrcoloni- 
members of the Royal family and high j There are some old-fashioned pistols at a] Railway,”
officials of state, it is true that foreign ! every station, but. day or night, no ; Island Railways” appear at the top 
anarchists have behaved themselves in policeman may carry one unless it is 
England. But the murder of a crowned-! known beforehand that he is

and ‘Prime Edward

in black shaded letters of shaded 
guinea gold. Ftom the centre of the 
lettered space the I. C. R. emblemat
ic moose head appears, surrounded 
by a halo of scarlet, in which the us
ual text ‘ The Fast Fine, The Peo
ple’s Railway.

going on
head would have provoked hardly more; some particularly dangerous mission. It 
general ho-ror and wrath than the cruel seems certain that this amazing regula

tion will he wiped out, and the police in 
future supplied with weapons at least as 

It seems tiiat on the night of Dec. 16 m0('eni as those which their natural 

a constable making his rounds in Hounds-1 cnem'es are always ready to

murders of a fortnight ago.

SUSPICIOUS SOUNDS

D. BASSEN’S The centre of the calendar is takenuse.

liitch had his attention called to a peculiar ; TRUCKLING TO THE FOREIGNER up with a r,chly colored sketch of the 
noise coming from one of the houses. It! A more important reform should be I “Ocean Limited Express” skirting
sounded to him as though burglars were ! the s retchingof some sort of immigra- tbe sbores °f Bedford Basin, on the

making rh entrance. He communicated j tion net around England which will waX out °f Halifax The 
with the man on the next beat, and pre-1 catch and turn back the most undesir- wed chosen, the cloud tints and the 
sently five officers had gathered. They і abi.e of the foreigners who are now flock- СО*ОГ‘ПЯ °f the far blue hills flunking 
advanced tu the door and knocked. I lug to her shores. The present Aliens the greenish blue expanse of water 
Iresently a man came to the door, but1 Act is insufficient, for it only applies in- having a most natural effect, especial- 
lie assured the officers in broken English those cases where the immigrants соте *У with those familiar with the scene 
that everything was all right. They in groups of twenty or more. England and Its surroundings. The calendar 
went away, hut the noise dontinuing, is overcrowded now, and why she has tab is of sage green, with letter.ng 

they returned and on -e more summoned for so long permitted the congestion to and figures of white. On each side
be increased by streams of Russians, of the tab a Panel of dark brown with
Poles and Other foreigners is l.a.d to УеІІО№ let,erinS is devoted to extol I-

put his foot in the jamb of the door as understand. These aliens in London, as ,ПЯ *be exi'ed :nce °f those two fani- 
he parleyed, and despite the protests of fn other parts of the world, form them- OUS * * through trains, the

“Ocean Limited” and the '‘Maritime

* Caiieton St., St. George scene IS

A BIT OF TACTICS.
Husband’s Homecoming Shouldered by the clubs and hotels 

in Northumberland Avenue is the Apropos of the negotiations which 
are in progress between representa
tives of Canada and the United States 
for a measure of freer trade between 
the two countries, a g oup of Bills 
has been introduced in the House of 
Representatives, by Mr. Mann, of 
of Illinois, who is ahairman of the

A^-xperienced and observant vvo- ta.II, pale-faced building of the Royal 
man declares that the most import- Colonial Institute. It looks itself
ant moment of the day to a man’s very much like a club inside and 
peace of mind is the ten minutes that \ot

out. /
one Londoner in a thousand pro 

follow his return from the work of the і bablv is aware of it, but every colonial 
day. At that time one word may

the mail, who appeared to be the occup
ant of the house. This time the officer

on a visit here knows that it is a place 
chang: his whole state of feeling. He ; where he ran feel at home. The In-, 
comes home usually tired. Work or j stitute was reopened today, after he- ! Intcrstate and Foreign Commerce 
the vexations of business during the jng almost entirety rebuilt, and there | DePartme,,t Committee. These Bills,

fifteen in number, c ill for the 
al or the abolition, of the duties 
long li.se of article, in which Canada 
is more or less interested, 
ed in these are:—Salt; hops; 
and poultry; fish in all forms; 
hay straw and flax; cotton cloth cost
ing not over nine cents a yard; butter 
cheese a..d milk; timber aud lumber

selves into little knots and communities, 
and at once Ьесоїце an object of interest Express. A border of purple gives 
and solicitation tor demagogic politi- a finishing effect to the general de

sign and completes a calendar that

the foreigner, the constables insisted on 
making an investigation.

day have frequently brought him to a Wasa luncheon, at which that 
point of fatigue or nervousness, at genarian missionary of Empire Sir 
which a very little thing may decide j Frederick Young nude an interesting 
what his mind will be for the rest of - speech. The building has been great 
the evening. Of course, the particular |y enlarged by ti.e taking in of 
disposition of every man is going to і rooms which the Admiralty had in a 
tell here, just as it does everywhere ; neighboring building, 
else. But the rule will hold good for ! jve thing in it is the Binary, the 
the average man. The most import- j accumulation of fifty years. These 
ant thing for the tactful woman to do 80,000 hooks form certainly the finest S ded and sa"'ed but dot Planed; bar
is to wait until she sees some of his - purely colonial library in the world. le>’and b“(-'kwheat, corn, rice, rye
temper before she makes any decided There is now an Empire law library, wheat; beans’ omons’ Peas and 

Dont above all things, tell the first of its kind to bv established, 
him that the plumber has just sent in ja mine of international and colonial 
a terrible bill for merely making that , |.aw. The Institute is the colonial
little alteration. Don’t talk too muc h j information bureau for London. In
in the beginning on any subject. C011-

removnona-
THREE OFFICERS MURDEREDon a

cians. To pamper those of them that
As the police entered the door there 

come a series of flashes from somewhere 
in the darkened hall, and with the savage 
barking of an automatic pistol ill their 
ears, three of them fell dead The other 
two were wounded, but unarmed as they 
were, attempted to make an arrest. 
That they, too, were not shot to pieces 
is one of the most remarkable incidents 
of the whole tragedy. When reinforce-

ought to he greatly admired and easi- *have lawless and criminal inclinations, 
the police are disarmed and occasionally ' solicited.Inciud-

meat 1 The Toronto Globe of fan. б, 191г 
has fhe following:

some- offered as their victims.—Exchange.eggs;

.... . „ . . . Among the thousands of calendars
What the Londoner Thought of annually turned out and distributed

Unde Sam’S Sailors. \ to the public, there is ample evidence

The distinct-

of artistic selection, and it 
London looked with interest re- that there are yet no signs that ap 

cently at the sailors of Uncle Sam’s | propriate and new designs 
navy who visited Britain, and

seems

are wear- 
All that have come to thepotatoes; cattle, swine, horses, mules 

and sheep; beet, carrot, rauisli, cab
bage and various other garden and 
field seeds; barley-malt, corn meal, 
macaroni, vermicelli, oat meal, rolled 
oats and biscuits; grained, buff, rough

move. meiits arrived, they found the bodies of 
the dead and wounded policemen, and і interesting views of the American Globe this yeat are attractive, but the

tar from an English standpoint

some ing out.

production of the calendar of tile 
Intercolonial Railway marks a 
beginning. Some beautiful scenery, 
as well as one of the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways fine trains are 
shown in a daik background, making

an otherwise deserted house. An in
vestigation revealed the source of the 
suspicious sounds. The occupants of 
the house were burglars, who were at
tempting to nrill a passage into the pre
mises next door, wiiich were occupied 
by a jeweler.

are
afforded by James Douglas’ article in 
the London 1-eider.

new
one room yoa find files of more than 
500 newspapers and magazines from .... ,

set. is likely to upset everybody who all parts of the Empire, so that the and sole leatbersl boots and sh°es, 
is a little tired after a day’s work, and \ew Zealand in London (not Ma- harness saddles and saddlery, 
who wants the quiet enjoyment of the caulev’s) can look in and see the Tbere ls a good deal of specula
ho™’ latest copy of his town s sheet and be ‘,0П " * ^ °f tbia

Tnc woman who follows this advice comforted. The Institute_it aims ! move 0111 e part 0 tbe melT|ber of
will find her evenings pleasanter than і at “ bearing the same relation to the і thf Id°USe’ . "h° oecuPies a verr Pro‘ 
if she jumped at the beginning into oversea Dominions that the Royal I mlnent Pc,slt,on in tbe Kepublican

-Society and the Royal Geograph,cal ГТ Л" “rT «’ 'TÜ'
society do t„ science and geography” * "Т' уГ' c r\

■ , ,, 1 . , 1 er of the House, Mr. Sereno L. Payne—is better known m the colonies than . • . . , ,who is partly incapacitated by deàf-
ness, and it nas been suggested in 
some quarters that the inclusion of 
certain articles which may be proper 
subjects of negotiations between the 
two countries may be taken as show
ing the diift of opinion in favor of 
lowering the tariff in the interests of 
the consumers. It is to he noted, 
however, that Mr. Mann is a strong 
“st md-patter” and it is suggested that 
his Bills have been introduced for

versation taken torrential!)- at the out- If I were asked to say what is the 
physical difference between the Eng
lishman and the American, I should 
say that the Englishman, as a rule, is 
fat and the American is thin. There 
are thin Englishman and fat Ameri
cans but on the whole, the one race 
runs to beef and the other to bone. 
The instinct of caricature in this re
spect is accurate. Uncle Jonathan 
is depicted as long* and lean and 
lanky, whereas John Bull is stout and 
sturdy and protuberant as to the 
equatorial region. Of course, the j 
caricatures exaggerate, but they are 
based on a foundation off fact.

The American sailors who have j 
been seen so often in the London

the calendar one worthy of a promi
nent place i.i the office or the home.THE FINAL TRAGEDY

The hue and cry was raised, and 
systematic search begun for the 
sins. In a (lav or two a doctor was found 
who had been called by a couple of 
men to attend a wounded man. 
dying, but he told the doctor that he had 
been shot in mistake by a friend. The 
next time tile doctor called the patient 
was dead. The police assumed, and 
correctly enough, as the event proved, 
that the mail was one of the gang in the 
Houndsditch house, so they took into 
custody the two women who had stuck 
to him after he had been abandoned by 
his comrades, and they are now accused 
of complicity in the muiders. In a few

SOUR STOMACH

Is an Almost Certain Sign tor 
Acute Indigestion.

assas-

the heart of things, especially dis
agreeable things. wo-

He was

it in at home, for there If vou occasionally have a taste of 
sour food in your mouth, it surely 
shows that the food you are eating is 

j not being rlig.-sted but instead is 
j fermenting and giving out poisonous 
! gaSeS.

are 5,000 
Fellows scattered over the world. ItItaly’s new electoral bill, which

seems not unlikely to become law, is 
one of the most interesting of all re- 
- proposals for suffrage reform. It 
makes the franchise dependent upon 
ability to read and write, such cap
acity being proved by the sending in 
of a self-written application and by 
reading and writing a prescribed piece
of matter in the presence of a com- another that our is an Empire upon! 
mission composed of a school in which the sun never sets. AU lhJ 
spector, a school teacher and two more need of a centre to which the purPoae of emlwass.ng the “In- 
niumcipal councillors. And when а тау go and get the beginnings J ^urgents.” who have been clamoring
mail’s capacity is thus proved he not wisdom bv learning that you know! tanh reform’ 
only may hut must vote, under penaltv I nolhing_a,ul al, fur two guineas 
id *5 fine for the first failure to vote,

sends out lecturers into the country, 
and there is a monthly paper with the 
same mission. Colonials over here 
tell us that they are greatly struck by 
t,.e general ignorance and even indif
ference of the average fisherman on 
the subject or the colonies, except at 
election times, when we remind one

Belching of gas is a common sym
tom at such times, and also that lump

streets of late are all curiously alike 
the conventional caricature of Uncle 
Jonathan. Thev are clean-shaven, it! *ead *^иЬпЯі as ifyour stomach

was carrying a much greatear load 
than it could stand.

is true, hut if one could have given 
days more they had discovered the one of them a goatee he would have 
identity ot the other desperadoes, and looked very similar to the familiar; If you want prompt relief and per- 

! manent cure, go to J. Sutton Clarkthe fight in the streets of London on picture of the typical American The ,
Tuesday last was a fitting climax to the і contrast between the American blue ,‘md Я11 а l-lrge tin box of Mi-o-na

tablets for 50 cents.
hut most of whom, 

as well as many of the Southern Dem- 
; °,:rats. are entirely opposed to taking 
off the duties on some or all of these

tragedy. I jacket and the English blue-jacket
On Jan. 5, Detective Sergt Leesmi, is complete. The American sailor is 1 

who was watching susp’etous premises, sad-faced and lantern jawed, and he 
was tired on and shot through the lungs, lacks the joviality and jollity of his 1 
Extra police arrived and were greeted British cousin. He seldom smiles 
by volleys of bullets from the beseiged and seems to have a full share of 
house. Sixty melt under an officer, that strange American melancholy 
from the Scots'Guards w:re summoned which puzzles and mystifies all ob- 
front tue Tower of London, and they | servers. America is a young nation, 
fired a few rounds into the building fro::: j as nations reckon youth, and yet the

J. Sutton Glark knows that Mi-o-na 
is a highly recommended scientific 
remedy, and that is why he is ready' 
to return your money if it fails to 

acid stomach, belching of gas, 
dizziness, bilhoitsness, sick headache, 
foul breath, and all stomach troubles.

year.—Manchester Guardian.
• nd for the second a fine of lj-10 and 

exclusion from any public office for 
live years As might be expected, ;

! products, and yet do not wish to go 
on record to that effect during the 
present session if they- can avoid it. 
It 111 y fie, of course, that Mr. Mann, 
reading the signs of the times.

Dueling among university students curethe socialists bitterly oppose the hill, .
but the prospect is that it will he en- m Gvmi;m>' reached the staSL' of bar-
acted, and that thus a peculiarly in- !“ lew days a«°- when two
teresting experiment will be made. ! s‘l,dents’ 0,1 ac‘ ount of »

I slight insult, tmight with heavy sabrus
I une of them dying from his injuries.
I Football is to be preferred to duel-j tics to put tile “Insurgents" and tariff 
ing, 0,1 the whole, as a college sport, j reform in a hole.—Hal. Chronicle.

is per
fectly sincere in his proposal to wipe
out the duties on this list of products, 
but it looks r. ther like a bit of tac-

------------------—-------------- ---------

The Commonwealth Government 
their rifles. Tnere was a lull of five Americans are, as a rule, a profound- of Australia is going into the coal
minutes, when the desperadoes replied lv sorrowful race. The Americans business and, it is announced, expects
with fire from Magazine rifles. Loads j struck me as being peculiarly lugub-1 to mine and sell up to a million a year.
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!!THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS m -s
л.♦

tBEAVER HARBOR Moving pictures ill the hall were much 
enjoyed by ali present.

New Brunswick Southern 
Railway.

TIME TABLE No. 34.
In efleet June igtn, igm 

Atlantic Time

of ‘1 Get-R'ch-Ouick Wallingford ”

Nesbitt declared that he had no
I

The members of Harbor Light Divi

sion held a concert and Box social in 

Paul’s hall last Friday evening. The 

following program wascariied out before 

a large audience.
Chorus, Hark the Temperance Bells 

ringing. The Division: Address of 

Welcome, Mrs Addison Eldridge; Reci

tation, Fenwick Hawkins; Reading. Vera |

Jnstason; Solo, There’s a warm spot in 

my heart for Tennesee, Mrs^Neil Cross;

Recitation, Nina V adlin; Tableau, Wo

man's Rights: Reading. Flora Eldridge:

Duet, Back to Dear Old Home Sweet 

Home, Ilia Eldridge and Will Hanson;

Recitation, Light on Deadman’s Bar,

Mildred Cross; Flagg Drill by ten Girls;

Recitation. Slave that saved St. Michael,

Bessie Paul; Solo, Nobody knows, No- 

bodv cares, Mrs. Robert Barry; Reading,
At the stroke of nine, Myrtle Holmes; !

Tableau, Gypsy Fortune Teller; Recita- i 
lion, Edna Dakin; Solo, Meet me to-1 (

night in Dreamland, Havward Sparks; SchOOl BoyS AflSWCTS

>Samuel Craig has been paying special m0ney to buy shares to qualify, but 

business trips to Letete and Letang and 

Bliss Island during last week.

Mrs. Thomas French was the guest of 

her mother Mrs. Eben Leavitt on Sun

day.

1proposed that $5.000 be given him from 

the bank’s funds for this purpose. This 

was done by Travers. The money was 

deposited in another bank and Nesbitt 

drew his cheque against it and purchased 

his shares. He was made a director and 

immediately elected president.”

Toronto, Jan. 17.-So far as known the 

police have not vet effected the capture 
of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, el-M. L. A,, first 

president of the defunct Farmers’ Bank,

I It

À'* Vil Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No 2 

Leave a.m.

Trams East 
Read Up 

Train No. і 
Агг. р.м.

ü* <1 Уare Our minister Mr. Mason preached his 

farewell sermon here Sunday morning, 

we are verv sorry to part with him as he 

is well liked by all, we all join in wish

ing him success in his new field of labor 

and hope in time that he will be with us 

again.

Simon Theriault and son Frank called 

on friends across the bridge on Sunday 

last.

Ф1ШШ- \
!

St. John East Ferry
St. John West
Bay Shore
Duck Cove
Spruce Lake
Allan Cot
Prince of Wales
Musquash
I.epreaux
New River
Pocologan
Penntield
Utopia
St. George
Bonny River
Dyer’s
Cassell’s

X 7-3°
6. 2 5
6.15
6. to

7-45
7-55\
7-59
8.13 5-5°

5-45
5-3°
5.20
4 50 
4 25 
4.15 
4.00 
3 37 
ЗЗО 
3 <° 
2-45 
2-37

for whom a warrant is out charging the 

sending of false returns to the govern

ment. --Exchange.

8.15Good, Better or Best? 8.30
8-43A VITAL DIFFERENCE IN BREADS

Z"\UALITY you know And it is just as good for 
V-Z is comparative. Pastry as it is for Bread.

t . 1 • it is the one flour whichlust as much so in , . rc ,, , • . . has proved an unqualifiedbread, as in woolens or SUCJSS for cvcry household
^ncns* purpose. And its absolute

If you make bread at all uniformity guarantees you 
you naturally want it to be against failure— 
good—as good as, or better 
than your neighbor’s.

But is your bread as good 
as it ought to be ? Does it 
furnish its full quantum of 
health and strength ? Is it 
nutritious as well as 
delicious ?

Ordinary flour may make 
fairly good looking bread.
But if you care for fond 
value, for nutrition, for 
digestibility, for bone and 
muscle and blood building 
quality, you will 
flour rich in the
quality of gluten. delay. The sooner

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" youcommcnctusmg 
is thefinest flour in the war Id this finest of all flours 
and makes the best bread the better for your

family.

g.m 
g.27 
9-32 
9-50 

10.10

Frank Leavitt made a flying trip to St. 

George Monday.

Mrs. Frank Leavitt returned home on 

Monday from. SI. John where she has 

been visiting friends.

LETANG
Mrs. Logan, Au tin and Byon Par

sons who have been recent guests of 

Mr. atul Mrs. Harry Boyd returned to 

Eastport Srturday.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. And

rew Craig is still on the sick list.

Misses Odessa McConneJ and Edith 

Lank visited friends in Blacks Harbor 

Saturday and Sunday.

W. F. Hinds called on friends in St. 

George on Sunday.

While cutting wood on Saturday Tbos. 

Halt had the misfortune of cutting his 
wrist verv badly.

Mrs. Wm. Hickey and Miss Winnifred 

Hinds attended church in St. George 

Sunday evening.

The young people have enjoyed the 

skating very much for the past week at 

Port Canada r’lik.

Arthur Robinson spent Sunday in St. 

George the guest of M.. and Mrs. J. S 

Clark.

Misses Annie Halliday and Jessie 

Downing spent Sunday afternoon with 

Miss Minnie Randall.

Mrs. Alfred Leavitt is very sick at her | 

home here.

Mrs. James Thompson and family ot 

Blacks Harbor have moved here for a 

short time to work at canning clams.

James Hinds is cutting firewood and is 

in hopes we will soon have more snow 

to make good hauling.

10.30 
10.52 
11.22 
11-35 
12.00 
I 2.28 
12.12 
12.28
12.30 
Arr. Noon

Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections Went with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McI EAN, President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908

Ripley’s 2 15
Brunswick Junction 1.47 
Oak BayThat won a PrizeReading, Clare Eldridge; Dialogue, Ada 

Eldridge and Hayward Sparks; Duet, 

and Hayward Sparks; Duet, Gei tie Rates 

and Martha Babcock; Tableau, Tempted; 

Song, Goodnight, Division. Miss Carrie 

Wright presided at the organ. The pro

ceeds amounted to $26.50.

Mrs. Eldridge and Mrs. Nodding w.io 

were sick are improving.

Mrs. Albert Cross still remains very 

sick.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR is made of Mani
toba Red Fyfc Wheat, 
which is especially rich in 
high quality gluten.

203
N. B. Southern Jet. 1.47 
St. Stephen

A “ Howlers” Prize has been awarded 

by “The University Correspondent” for 

the best collection rf amusing schoolboy 

mistakes, says the Westminister Gazette. 

The following are some of the entries 

received:

History, Geography. Grammar and 

Literature.

He ” finds sermons in stones,” ex

presses the same idea as Wordsworth’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mawhinney of ” the restless stone that all day long is 

Maces Bay came on Monday to visit j heard.” 

their mother Mrs. E. Barry.
Mr. Mawhinney left on Monday to at- j who died lately, 

tend the County council at St. And-

1-45
Leave p.m.

іIt is scientifically milled in the 
finest mills in the British Empire and 
samples are regularly subjected to the 
most exacting of all tests, the oven 
test, to insure uniformity.

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" always 
makes the finest and most nourishing 
bread, the lightest, flakiest and most 
healthful pies, cakes, biscuits, 
muffins, rolls.

Order "ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" 
at once. Don’t

Calvin was a noted scientist and peer
Want a 
highest Str. “Brunswick”Magna Carta said that the king hid no 

right to bring soldiers into a lady's 
We are pleased to report that Wm. j house and tell her to mind .them.

Parker is slightly improved in health.

G. W. McKay is attending the council she said it was Wclsev’s fault.

rews.
fcv Arrives in St. John every Monday even

ing, and sails every Tuesday evening for 

Spencers Island, Parrsboro, Kingsport, 

Wolfville and Canning, and every alter 

nate week to Windsor and Bass River.

The Steamer has a good accomodation 

for passengers, and no better wax* to 
spend the holidays can be had tli^B to 

take a trip through the Cornwallis Valley 

by the “Brunswick”

k
Henry V1J1. Married Katherine and

in the world. 22Panama is a town of Colombo, where 

they are trying to make an isthmus.

The Pyramids area range of mountains 

between Fr nee and Spain.

Monsoons are fertile gorges between 

the Himalayas.

The Rump Parliament consisted en

tirely of Cromwell’s stalactites.

When England was pieced under an 

Interdict the Pope stopped all births, 

marriages and deaths for a year.

Son pere a ‘ le gout pronounce pour I e 

jardinage--His father has severe gout 

through gardening.

Sotto voce--In a drunken voice.

Un oeuf a la coque.--An egg with a 

cock inside.
Elle me conta son cas - She counted

this week.

Hazel Eldridge returned on Friday 

from a pleasant visit in St John

Mr. aid Mrs, Sidney Munr«’visited St. 

George on Sunday.

Roy Eldridge has gmv St Jonn 

where lie is emploved > 
months.

Joe McCue and Medb K*- » *

George spent Sunday \ - 

this place.

Mr. alld Mrs. Ram ; 

guests on Sunday of Mrs 

Mrs. Akerlev.

Vera Justason has pv 

where she will sptnd *1 
friends.

A moving picture si - 

hall last Thursdax ev« 

large lx attended.

/
■

Try Greetings For Job Work!•< winter
R. A. JAMIESON. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.of St. 

1 mis 111 NEW RIVER

HOTELSEdgar Smith has completed his work 

in loading the cars of lumber.

Mrs. Chas. Giles returned from St. 

John on Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Murray and daughter Lilli 

an spent Tuesday in St. John.

Chas. Giles and Ed man Boyne have 

taken up positions with the New River 

Lumber Co.

Mrs. Amey Folev returned to her 

home in Blacks Harbor Monday after 

spending a few weeks with Mrs. Giles.

Thos. Mulherin spent Friday in St. 

John.

Mrs. Oliver Stenson and son Charles 

returned home on Monday.

Miss Katie McKay is spending a few 

weeks with her sister Mrs, Frank Casey.
They are doing well in the lumber | 

business here but they are short of ' 

teams. j

Ben Austin and crew have been re- j 

pairing the railroad here.

X' ere

« ther

Victoria Hotel,The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
to 1 and 2 pound tin cans.

jiihn 

« ith King Street,

!St. John, N. B.
•* the 

quite her cash.
De gust і bus non disDUtandum.-High 

winds and no mistake.
Ammonia is used as an epidemic.
The line opposite the right angle in a 

j right-angled triangle is called the liippo- 
I potamus.

Isinglass is a whitish substance made 
j from the bladders of surgeons.

Liberty of conscience means doing 
і wrong and not worrying about it after- 
! wards,
і т1іе van of an army is the vehicle with 
a red cross on it.

Excommunication means that no one 
1 is to speak to someone.
I Venus was the goddess of beautv. She 
is sometimes called the Morning Star of 

! Reformation.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

Boyd’s Hotel, 1

P Ж Шш Ішим
WEBSTER’S

NEW
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First=Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.Never in bulk.
I Professional CardsThe Only New unabridged dic

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence 

of an authoritative library. 
Covers every field of knowl
edge. An Encyclopedia in a 
single book.

The Only dictionary with the 
j New Divided Page.

1 ; 400,000 Words. 2700 Pages, 
jj C030 Illustrations. Cost over 
f: half a million dollars.

I ?=

1 Henry L Taylor,
J»l. 1$. C. M.

Physician anil Surgeon,

ST, GEORGE. N. B.

■

A CHANCEI
World’s Biggest Apple.Extraordinary Doings

TO SAVE MONEY: !

In Farmers’ bank Tne biggest apple in the w'rld, proba- j 

blv the biggest that has ever been grown j 

was sold at Covent garden recently.
The apple, which, says the Pall Mall j 

Gazette, is a beautifully proportioned [

C. C. Alexander,Toronto, Jail. 17.—Mr. Alexander Fra

ser, who received a summons to-day 

charging him with other provisional 

j directors of the Farmers’ Bank with con

spiracy to obtain $10,000 from tile bank 

in 1906, expressed surprise to hear of 

the charge, and said lie was not aware of 

any conspiracy. “As far as I know.
! the members of the provincial board 

guided by legal advice in their 
I transactions.”

It is alleged that three men on one 

; occasion voted themselves $2,500 each 

out of the funds of tne bank then in 

of formation and that Tiavers 

forced to go out and supply the

I
yourself on this most re

markable single volume. You can save money by buying M. D., C. M., McGill. 

Physician and Surgeon.

Residence,
.Write for sample 
V pages, full par- 
^ ticulars, etc.

Name this 
l paper and 
Awe will 

send free 
a set of 

Pocket 
yWV Maps

O' Goss House,

шщ and colored Gloria Mundi, xvas grown at ;
Nurseries ! ICONNORS BROS., Ltd.© the King’s Acre Fruit Trees 

at Hereford, and weighs no less than 27 j 

< u ices. Jt has a circumference of 16 1-2

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is forced 
to do the xx ork intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists noxv declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 

; gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
; cancers.

\>KW»№j \

We have a full stock of men’s ami boy’s Suits, 
Overcoats and Reefers which we are selling1 at 
a great reduction in order to make room for 
Spring goods.

We also have a stock of high grade furs 
which we are offering below cost.

W. inches, and is 5 inches in he g lit.

Immediately Messrs Garcia Jacobs & ! 

Co. put the apple up for sale, there was I 

much spirited bidding, but it was even

tually knocked down to Messrs Adam & 

Co., of Bond street, for /14 14s., and 

the amount sent to the Charity Cross j 

Hospital.

1m were
: v' j-

шX> r.
K G.*C.MerriuiCo. 

Springfield, Mase.j^j
\

:

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

; process

^ shortage in the $250,000 cash fund which 

! was necessary to secure the charter and 

j that iliis was done and other and further 

j shortages made up by the hypothecation

і at St. George (in nexv office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.

Office Hours 1<> a. in. to 5 1>. in. 
During office hours teeth extracted 

■ without pain 2d(‘. 
і After hours and Sundays, 50c.

BACH BAY Also have a supplv of Ladies wear. Waists, Dress Goods, etc. and 
will take your measure for suits and have them made to 

order
yourJustice is moving promptly in the case 

of the failed Farmer's Bank. Already, 

the manager has been sent to prisvm, 

four of the provincial directors are to be 

prosecuted, a ml an ex-president is ч 

fugitive from justice. These procee 1-1 
ings will not bring back the money lost 

by shareholders and depositors, but they, 

serve as a vxarning to men xvho

Mr. and Mrs. E. Dean and baby have 

returned home.

Dotothy the young d< u.uht« r of Mr. 

and Mrs Orben Harris w»io has been 

sick is improving.

Stinr. \ iking ляб laid off Saturday, j necessary for the granting of the bank’s 

•she is undergoing repairs at St. And-

COME AND BE CONVINCEDof notes turned in for subscriptions for 

1 bank stock which went to make up the
:

>500,000 in subscriptions for stock also

Connors Bros. Ltd! charter.

The story of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's ap-
I Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.

rews.
There is some talk of н fiance being ; poilltmel|t as presi,le„t wliiie the mstitn- 

qelfi here once a week mi A. McGee’s j ^ wag ,)Ut a sicklv illfallt, is told by a 
hall if the young folks can can arrange ‘ 

it without any trouble.

may
organize hanks of the Farmer’s type. - BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. N. ^lABKS MIL/LS L L: B:

; Globe.
substantial business man. It is this did 
reads like an extract from tne adventures і

B.XHIUSTKR Arr Il\XV, 
St. S'l'i-auiKN, x. h.

♦*4

Subscribe to the Greetings
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Great Clearance SaleSEELYE'S COVE something should he done before aii- No L’etreat.
Buzfus—Good liioruibg. I’ve ju=t 

loo. ed in to led- you something about, 
that new cashier of yours, 

énrute—tes?
Bu-.ius—Why, I found out quite bv 

aci lucnt that she had to bolt from
. New У or!..

INGENIOUS CHILI.
other season.--Beacon.

Mr. and Mis. H. D. French retunn^l-------
home oil Saturday after a pleasant visit mm \ Jancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodOld Newspapers suitable for putting 

under carpets, etc for sale at Greetings 
! office, .Sets, a bundle.

ЩЩЇЬ
-*< t .'-h.rfcW

' "Ш

with relatives and friends in Quinsv,
Mass.

Thus. Carter who is fishing at Black 
River spent a few days of last week at 
his home ere.

Mrs. J. McAdani and daughter Mrs. 
George listen are spending the week 
with friends in Hast port.

Miss Lizzie .Armstrong of Pennfield 
Ridge eu.led on friends here la t Sunday 

evening
Extreme!v cold weather at Seelve’s 

Cove, the glass Tuesday morning regis
tered at :: below zero at Crow’s nest j 

cottage.

We have carried over too .uucn "lock ami must dispose of it before winter sets
m.

I 1- now all about that. 
I engaged him. 
iat?

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of 
low' prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store

Thu s
Buzlu.

The Thimble" Club had a pleasant 
meeting with Mrs. II. R. Lawrence Smarte- .a n t you see that’s a /
Tuesday evening, the Club meets with guarantee hu he can’t go back there 4 *

—with no .n néy?—Ally Sloper.

Ші4*

. j>.v •ev./Mrs. Jas. Chase next wTeek. З; f ! Staple and Fancy Groceries. ^lour. Feed

ж ,Dist guished Ancestry. mMiss Stella Scott of Pennfield has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. Goodeill.

James Magee of St. John is visiting 
his daughter Mrs. Arthur Brown. Ф-к'

Mrs. Pari :nu roaizingly)—Were 
any of you. investors men of note?

Mr. Fli; int—Yes, madam, I should 
One of them was the moat WELCHPOOL MARKETsav so.

famous admiral of his day. and com
manded the allied forces of the world. rt-

GEORGE M. BYRON, ManagerMrs. Parvenu (with altered tone of 
deep respect)—Is it possible. Mr. Flip
pant? And what was his name?

Mr. Flippant—Noah, madam.—Tit- 
Bits.

m‘Gentlemen,’ said the ex-army officer
IIwho was aspiring to parliamentary iiou- 

Aitliur Ward is on the sick list, he is ors • { |lave fought against the Russians 
in St. George this week under Dr. o(ten ;lave j ]la(]
Alexander’s care.

5t. George Pulp
® Paper Co.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

"And what do you call your horse. 
Charley?” asked big sister's admirer.

"1 cell him Beau,” answered the lit
tle brn ;ier.

“ ’Beau?’ That’s an odd name. Why 
do you call him that?”

"Because I have to keep him on the 
string all the time or else I’d lose him 
and sister says if she don't keep her 
beaux on—”

“Charley, you must run up to the nur
sery to play now,” firmly interrupted the 
big sister..—Chicago Tribune.

No Outward Indications.
“You told me he was a multimillion

aire.”
“That's what I've always under

stood.”
“Well, he isn’t. I’ve seen him eat. 

He has the stomach of an ostrich, and 
he gives dollar tips.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

as my bed the cold 
і damp battlefield, and with bleeding feet j 

The Ledge Bros of Crow Islund are j ),ave marched over tiie frozen ground

SMALL BOY’S POINT OF VIEW.

spending tiie week at their home in until utterly exhausted ” 
Kastport. we miss them and their in- і The audience seemed lobe impressed 

and a burly son of the soil was seen to 
Miss Florence larter spent Thursday j approach tiie platform. Then he Spoke 

afternoon with Mrs. Ed. Thompson at | with great deliberation.

strumental music at the Cove.

“Did you say 
ye'd fought against the Rooshans?”

We have oil liaml Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 
plained. Also Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewlie; e 

Wood delivered at your house.

Pen n field.
Mrs. Chas. Woodbury of Utopia was a 

visitor here no Tuesday.
Mrs. Julia Bright has returned home 

from a pleasant visit with friends in j

‘Yes,* replied the candidate.
‘And that vou lav out for nights the 

cold damp battlefield ?”
‘That I did, sir.
‘And your feet bled as you marchedEast port.

Mrs. John Both wick and children of j over the frozen ground j” 
Utopia are visiting at Mrs. Margaret Jnion Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd,

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.
Yes. I assure you they did. ’
'Then I am sure you have done enough j 

for your country. Go home and rest. 
I'll vote for the other fellow.’

S ears. The Ear of Faith.
During a severe thunder shower, lit

tle Frederick was very much fright
ened, and began to cry. His three- 
year-old sister Edith, woman-like, at
tempted to console him.

“Don't cry, brother,” she said. 
“That’s only God nailing up the rain
bow.”—Little Chronicle.

Mamma (to Bobby, who has been 
gazing intently at passing girl)—Isn't 
that a pretty girl. Bobby?

Bobby critically)—She will be when 
she grows up.—Chicago Chronicle.

Eggs are Eggs, Hen Is GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Not a Bird
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

.-halting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Boit Work

Boston Advertiser: Now that the sub
committee has approved Perry 's claims 
upon congressional recognition, it is for 
the House anil Senate to allow his retire
ment at a salary of about $6,000. Of 

j course, if the House of Senate become 
і agitated over this, and refuse, Captain 
! perry may feel justified in going back 
ii >rth and hiding the Pole again.

Washington, Jan. 16-Eggs are eggs. 
A hen is not a bird.

So says the United States court of 
customs appeals in a decision which 
seems to settle a question which has 
muddled the customs, perplexed the ex
perts and finally called in the zoologists, j

1^'gs coming from China usually are 
brcRin out of the shells, packed in till 

cans and frozen. Customs officials con
tended they entered this country in com
petition with home laid eggs and assess

ed a duty of five cents a dozen.
The importer objected, claiming they 

should be free of duty under that section 
of the tariff which puts the eggs of birds 
on the free list, and contended that at 
most they were only albumen and duti
able as such.

The full bench of five justices agreed 
that the importer's claim that a hen is a 
bird lacked merit, and that an egg is an 

egg in tiie shell or out of it.
Recently the court held that a yam 

was not a sweet potato.
Tiie customs agent also recently pre

pared a 23-page report ou the under
valuation of turnips.

Postmaster O’Neill, of New Water- 
fold, Cape Breton, lias been taken to 
Sydney to await trial. The charge 
against him is ihe theft of $7,500 from 
the Bank of Nava Scotia.

His Interpretation.
Little Amzi (who has an inquiring 

mind)—Uncle Tim, I saw the word in 
the newspaper—what is the “curricu
lum” of a college..

Uncle Timrod (promptly)—Curricu
lum, eh. Why, that’s what them 'ere 
mop-headed college students comb 
their hair with.—Puck.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

GLENW00D
RANGES

Make Cooking Easy

Job Printing at 
The Greetings Office. Advertise in Greetings.Advertise in Greetings.

A Man Remembers the Store 
Where he bought his last 

Suit or Overcoat if it gave 
Satisfactory Service

!

A PERTINENT 
QUESTION

і

That is why this Men's Clothing Businesses greater and g'reater year after year. 
Hundreds of men remember that the clothing they bought here was satisfactory in 
style and service giving. Though quality is remembered long after price is for
gotten, men do thinK of price when buying' time comes again, and this is another 

’ reason for the popularity of this clothing store.

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. GEORGE 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS ?

Running of Motor Boats

In a lettev to The Beacon, Mr. F. W 
Richaidson, secretary of tile West Isles 
Weirman’s Union gives some timely ad
vice with respect to care and manage
ment of motor boats.

“ Some owners of motor boats, 
writes, “do not seem to care anything 
about their engines, the public, or the 
fish. They run their engines wide open 
at all times, which takes more fuel, oil 
and care, and without a good muffler is 
very racking anil wearing on the engine, 
the public anil the fish. Tliev spil 
gasoline and oil over their engine and 
boat and instead of using water or cloth 
to clean the engine o. boat they allow 
the gasoline and oil to go to the bottom 
of lie boat where it floats on the water 
and is hailed overboard. If fishermen 
would be more careful and give more 
attention to these matters there would 
be little use of laws to compel them to 
respect themselves and file public.

“The use of a little waste and a till 
box would do muen to keep oil from 
floating on the water where motor boats .

used. The engine should use the 
waste to soak up the gasoline and oil and 
place it in the tin box. Then, when no 
further use could be made of the waste, 
he,should burn it, not throw it overboard ! 

as all users do now. Then there would

:
і

When buying anything in Clothing insist cn getting something 
genuine bearing our name which is a guarantee of quality, 

and we will stand by the guarantee

It is generally conceded now that all questions of 
quality of fabrics, good tailoring and style 

are definitely answered when you find 
our name on the clothes

he

IF NOT WHY NOT ?

!

і

A well conducted paper in a Tcwn or District is one of 
the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requires the hearty support of 
ail, and every family should subscribe.

Every one reading their Local Paper, “without paying 
for it” should bear in mind that they are guilty of one of the 
smallest of actions.Try Them on, they will

answer the question of fit
are

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.JAS. O’NEILLbe little cumulai tit of oil oil the water to 
drive the fibh away. Then, by placing a 
good muffler on lib engine, and-running 
it in a proper manner the fish and tht 
people could rest in peace.

“The fishermen of the County,” ron-
, іseem to be a Correspondence and articles of Local or 

General Interest Solicited

tiunes Mr. Richardson, 
unit as regards motor boats driving fish

into deep water and a. e anxious that

tt:
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шш, wasu t it.' saш u:ue.
“Sur.1 t’lng! I'm cumin’ down for 

grub in my canoe w'cn I see dis feller 
;n ile bank walkin' Ink he's in beeg 
horr.v. ‘Ba gar,' I say, ‘dere’s man 
goin* so fast he'll rnecl hese'f coinin' 
home!* l)en he turn ronn* an* go tear 
in' back, wavin’ bees arms lak he's 
callin’ me, till lie fall down Won I 
paddle close up 1 don' know 'ira no 
more dan stranger, an* me an* Johnnie 
Platt is trap togeder wan winter 
Wat you t'ink of dat?”

“1 saw a fellow killed that way ai 
Flo!y Cross.” interpolated the trader
“‘Hello!* 1 say. ‘Wat's de matter? 

An’ den 1 see somet'ing Tmnf ’lip dat 
look familiar. lives face she's all 
swell* up an" bleodin’ lak raw meal 
Tiie Гrein liman curled his upper dp 
back from his teeth and shook lib 
head at the remembrance.

“Je.-u. dal's 'orrible sight! Dem tl.x 
Is drive *i in era zee. lives nose an ear.- 
Is look lak holes in bevg red spoiigi 
an' hees eye are close up tight *'

“He died before you got him in 
didn't he:”

“Yes. Ile was good man too.*’
“I guess you been party gîad foi 

havin' Neeiu home again, eh*:'* veil 
tured Poleou after awhile, unable f«> 
avoid any longer the subject upper 
most in his mind

“Yes Pin glad she's through with 
her schooling.”

“Slie's gettin’ purty beeg gal now.”
“That’s right.”
“By an’ by she's goin’ marry on 

мшс feller—Wat ?”
“1 suppose so. She ain't the kind to 

stay single.”
“11a! Dat's right too Mebbe yon 

don* care if she does get marry, eh*:*'
“Not if she gets a man that .will 

treat her right.”
“Waal, waal! Dere’s no trouble 

bout dat.” exclaimed Doret fervently 
4No man w'at’s livin' could treat her 
Dad. She's too good an* too purty for 

biul husban’.”
“She is. is she*:” Gale їипкчі on 

lini with a strange glare in his eyes 
‘Them’s the kind that get the he dev
ils. There's something about a good 
girl that attracts a bad man. particu
larly if she’s pretty, and it goes dou
ble too. The good men get the hellions 
A fellow can't get so tough but xvhat 
he can catch a good woman, and a de
vent man usually draws a critter that 
looks like a sled and acts like a timber 
wolf."

“Necia wouldn't marry on no Dad

'х/

Both Failed For Both Did too This Store Wishes You 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

іTHE iWell.
v8There was once a rich old uncle who

BARRIERhad two poor nephews.
And when Christmas come the two 

poor nephews were anxious to show the 
rich old uncle how much they thought of 

him.

While extending' a Christinas Greeting to our many friends 
we take occasion to say that we have a 

MAGNIFICENT LINE OF CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR
? By Rex Beach

Copyright. 19ЛЯ. hv Hnrpei * Brm : .

' : •?' : yc--;. >$£.'. •
"T,7 Піе"в'\Уп"г7ІіГЬ " of her caressing 
hands, momentarily unleashed a leap
ing pa< k of mad <1 «‘sires and it was 
she who Anally diew herself away ю 
remind him smilingly that he was 
wasting time

“My lips will be here when those 
mines are worked out.” she said “No, 
ilo!" Aval she livid him « If as lie came 
toward her agrtln. insisting that if 
they wore going they must lie «iff at 
«nice and that he could have no more 
kisses for the present. “Put. of course, 
it is a. long trip, and we will have to 
sit down now aid then to rest.'* she 
added shyly, at which lie vowed that 
he was far from strong at:U could not 
walk but a little way at a time. yet. 
even so. lie declared, the trail would 
be too short, even though It led to 
Canada.

By the way, what is there that would make a more acceptable Christmas Gift for any member of the Family? 
1 OR MOTHER, we have Comfoi table House Shoes and Slippers of all sorts.
FOR FATHER, we’ve Shoes. Slippers. Arctics, Hats or Caps.
FOR THE YOUNG LADY, we’ve Handsome Dress Shoes, Slippers and Ties.
FOR THE BOYS, we’ve sturdy Shoes, Dress Shoes, Slippers, Rubber Boots.

Now the first poor nephew reasoned 
that he should impress his rich old uncle 
with the great affection he bore for him 
by some nieuiis. So he drew out his 
savings and purchased for liis rich old 
uncle a magnificent gold watch and had 
it neatly engraved. To it he attached a 
gorgeous chain, put the whole affair in a 
lavishly decorated box and sent it to his 
rich old uncle with Ins best wishes.

The second poor nephew figured that 
any extreme financial outlay would con
vince his licit old uncle that he was try
ing to jelly him a bit too much, so he in
vested a nickle in a neat but tasty Xnus 
card.

1
PRICES LOW ENOUGH TO PLEASE YOU

Calais, Me.TRIMBLE BROS■i

For This Week we Offer You 
Some Extra Bargains in Men’s 

Fall and Winter Underwear
So the rich old uncle received the two 

remembrances and said of the first nepli-
“'flien get your puck made 14).” she 

ordered, "for we must be well up to- 
ward the head of Black Bear « reek'be
fore it grows dark enough to camp."

Swiftly he made his pivpnrhiions A 
madness was upon him now. and lie 
took 110 pains to check or analyze the 
reasons for Ills decision The 1 bought 
of lier loveliness in his arms olive more 
far up among the perfumed wooded 
heights as the silent darkness stole 
upon them stirred in him such a fret 
to be gone that it was like a fever lie 
slipped away to Гін» barracks with in
structions for liis corporal, but xvas 
back again in n momeiii Finally he 
took up his burden of blanket and 
food, then said to lier:

“Well, are you ready, little one*:’’
“Yes. Meade.” she answered simply.
"And you are sure you won’i regret

ew.
‘ Humph Î A man who will spend all 

all he has for a gold watch to give to a 
man who already has all the watches he 
ever will need hasn’t got enough judg
ment to be trusted with money.’’

When he looked at the . ard he nodded 
his head approvingly and said:

“There's a man after my own heart. 
He shows a marked economical trait and 
1 em sure he will get along in the world 
without anv aid from me.”

So he made a new will, leaving his 
money to found an institution for the 
study of prehistoric manifestations of 
microbic diseases in fossil"zed ammalcu- 
lac.

LOT No. I
Men’s Fancy Wool Shirts 

and Drawers-a regular p.00 
value, a suit now $2.50

MEN S OVERCOATS

We have left about 15 of these coats that are worth $12 
and we are closing for $6.98have

LOT No. 2
Men’s Heavy Camels Hair 

Shirts and Drawers-a suit
now $1.09

MEN S SUITS

Worth $12 anywhere22 Suits in a fancy grey mixture, 
—our price is only $9.00

it?"
“Not While you love me.”
He kissed her again before they step 

річі out on the river trail that wound 
along the bank.

Two hours later they paused where 
i!k? foaming waters of Black Bear 
• reek rioted down across a graveled 
bar and into the silent, sweeping riv
er. standing at the entrance to a wood
ed. grass grown valley, with rolling* 
hills and domes displayed at its head 
while back of them lay the town, six 
miles away, its low. squat buildings 
liny and toylike but distinctly sil
houetted against the evening sky

“Is it not time to rest Y” said the sol
dier laughingly, yet wi:h a look of 
yearning in lus misty eyes as he took 
Vue girlish figure in Ids arms But she 
only smiled up at him and. releasing 
his hold. led.the way into the forest.

LOT No. 3
Men’s High Rock Under

wear—worth $1.50 suit now SPECIAL
$100
LOT No. 4

Alsace and Lorraine. 2 pair of Men’s Heavy 25c. Cashmere Hose for 25c.

Military and Presto Collar Overcoats, Grey, Green And 
Brown shades, $15 value for $10.00

man." said Doret positively .
Neither man had ever spoken thus 

openly to the other about Necia be
fore. and. although their language was 

knew the other's

Forty years have passed since the Ger • 
mans lock the province of Alsace and 
Lorraine from France. In that period it 
has been treated as conquered territory, 
n^W it is to be given home rule. A leg
islature of two brandies is to be cieated.
In the upper house of thirty-six mem
bers half will be selected by the Emper
or of Germany, the other half will con
sist of the heads of religious bodies, rep
resentatives of boards of trade, universi
ties, etc. The members of the lower 
bouse will be elected by the people, but 
there are nianv features which seem pe
culiar to residents of English speaking 
countries. Every man over twenty-five 
lias a vote; every mail over thirty-five 
li is two votes, and everv mail over forty- 
five three votes. Three years residence 
is required, a provision intended to op
erate again at the socialists. In ail elec
tion, when no camlidai e receives a ma- p 
jority of the votes cast, a second election !

Men’s Fleece Lined Under
wear— Anothe’ big lot of this 
popular line per suit 90c.
$1.25 Dress Suit Cases 89c.

ench
Hut there was uo thue for

ludirevt. 
thought.,
further talk uuw, for tile others were 
close upon them. As they саше Into 
view dale exclaimed:

••Well, if Lee hasn't brought iiun- 
міои iilong!"

"Ilumph!” grunted Doret "I don 
t'ink much of dat feller."

The three new arrivals dropped 
down upon the moss to rest, for the 
up trail was heavy. Lee was the tirsi 
to speak.

“Did you get away without hein 
seen?" he asked.

“Sure." answered Gale. “Poleon has 
been here two hours."

“That's goid. 1 don’t want nobody 
taggiu- along."

Чинніші volunteered nothing except 
oaihs at the mosquitoes and ill his pack 
straps, which were new and cut him 
already

RIGHT HERE
BOSTON CLOTHING STORE

-CHAPTER V.
A STORY IS BEGUN. Calais, MaineA. Hablow, PropIt’s fonny t ins how two brown eye 

Was changin’ every Uin.kf—
De cloud she's no more on de sky. 

An' winter's ms lak sprin'.’.
Dev mak* my .pack so very light. 

De trail she's not so long—
I’d walK it t ony mile tonight

Bernadini Block

For near her s-ng wan song.
•n^k* fnrtvns BACK BAYA Prank of the Sea.The End of the House of Lords.

As no exolanation of h*v*or marry on oat girl.
An' if she's tôle me y ass, dat’s soon. 

Bonheur! I'm own de worl*!
(Late for Last Week.)

Capt. Neil Oliver ar.d crew returned 
home Friday with a load of scallops.

Mrs. Allred Leslie and daughter Miss 
Catherine spent Friday evening with 
Mrs. Wen twortli Quigley.

presence was offered, neither the п.тЛ 
er nor Doret made any comment then, 
but it came out later, when the old 
miner dropped far enough behind the 
others to vender conversation possible.

“You decided to take in another one. 
ehY” Gale asked Lee.

“It wasn't exactly my doiu’s,” re
plied the miner. “Stark asked me to 
let Riinniou come 'long, bein’ as he 
had grub staked him, and he seemed 
so set on it that I ackercssed. You 
see. it's the first chance 1 ever had to 
pay him back for a favor lie dune me 
In the Cassiar country. There’s plenty 
of laud to go around.”

It was Lee's affair, thought the trad
er, and ho might tell whom he liked, 
so he said no more, but fell to -tiidy- 
Intr the back of the man next in front, 
wllii happened iu be Stark, observing 
every move ami trick of him and (hir
ing the frequent pauses making a point 
of listening and watching him guard
edly

All through the afternoon the five 
men wound tip tin* valley, following 
one another's footsteps, emerging from 
•ombei thi lcets <‘f fir to flounder

Some years ago a certain Captain Hod-Bar miracles, the election of 1910 is
і OLEOX DORÈT sang g ay I у as 

the trader came toward him 
through the open grove of 
birch, fvi he was happy this 

, afternoon, and, being much of a 
must take place, with all the candidates ,-onluo,.. lllk, fresh vuterprbv awoke

for the people and lost lor tile peers, son, afterward an inspector in the Hono
lulu customs force, had a remarkable ex
perience when the schooner of which he 
was in command was caught in a storm. 

While Hodson stood with the man at

won
Four results must emerge from it. The 
Veto Bill will pass, Free Trade will be 
maintained, The House of Lords will be 
altered out of all recognition, and the 
property vote, the basis of tile Tory 
electoral power, will be destroyed.

Ti.e time therefore lias come and 
more than come, for the House of Lords

Cjuipeting. In other European coun- in him a boyish pleasure. I1=d net
і Ills discovery of "No Creek" Lee's 
been providentially arranged for Ids 
own especial benefit? A foul could see 
that this was u mark of celestial ap
probation, and hone hut a fool would 
'question the v. hdiiiu uf the gods. Had 

the people have been better satisfied iK, n„t watched Necia grow from a
slip of thirteen and spoken never a 
word of his love? Had he not served 
and guard: .1 her with ail the gentle 
.-Idvalry of an olden knight? Ol 
■’enure! And here was his reward, a 
gif I of wealth to crown his service, all 
."or her.

“Whew." said Gale, slipping cult of 
1 lis pm It straps, "the shooters is had!"
! "Ve it bet your gum boots." said I'o 

"Dey're mecs' so Vick as cle sum-

the wheel, to see that tile schooner was 
kept ahead of the wind, an enormous : Hastport are visiting her mother Mrs. E. 
wave sweot the vessel from stern to bow, I Barret, 

throwing the wheelman fiat on his face, 
and tossing the captain overboard.

As Hodson was swept over the side 
into the foaming water the ropes holding

-Mrs, Jas. Taylor and Baby Russel of
tries the candidate at the loot ol tile poll 
is dropped when there is a second elec
tion Alsace Lorraine for many years 
bitterly opposed German rule. Put lately The many friends of Miss Hilda Craig 

are glad to see lier out after being sick 
for the past months.

Mrs. Jas. Leavitt is very sick with a 
sor e hand.

to bow the knee. They know fnll well 
that the sword is forced for their undo
ing. The three coalized parties are as
sured of power; their force is unshaken | a boom broke and let the hook drop to 
from the great public purpose to which І the deck, with one end hanging out over 
it is devoted: the Cabinet is united, from I the side of the schooner. A broken rope year seemed to be milch enjoyed by a 
its most advanced to its most moderate I dangling from this end hit the captain number of young fglks. 
member; the occasion tor an agreed set- : on the bead, and instinctively he seized 
tlement having lapsed, by the act and it. The speed of tile vessel dragged day here, 

will of the men who hoped to gain by 
I war, the hour for an enforced seitle- 
I merit has struck. Nothing more is re-

with the situation. Frame long looked 
forward to a war in which thev would
reconquer these provinces, but little is 
heard of that idea now, Germany has 
grown immense! v in population and 
military strength, while France has 
made little progress in either direction.- 
St. John Globe.

Sunday being the first sleighing of the

Earnest Leavitt of Lé-ang spent Sun-

eon. him along beside her. Presently the Chester Johnston and Cecil McGee at- 
vessel gave a tremendous lurch, and her tended tile show in town a few nights 
bulwarks went under water, when a

:
№ ':

У
,14

itwith local applications, hs they can- ft 
nut reach the seat of the disease, j ^ № ^.>x '?

Catarrh is a blood or constitutional] Vv'à”.- 
disease and in order to cure ;t yon 1 У
must take internal remedies. Hall’s] <"/ - 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and : , '■ ^ f

acts directly on the blood and mu-j i.D —у 4‘ * Ik *<
cous surfaces Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a quick medicine. It was pre j f *
scribed by one of the best physicians j 
in the country for years and is a reg- » /-'
ular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined
wito (he best purifiers, acting direct- x‘UjC! ''TjgL1'

>.y or. the mucous surfaces. The per-
feet combination of the two ingiedi- v- z 4 N.

.ents is what produces such wonder /
ful results in curing Catarrh.

ago.■KTOSS W5(V* pastures of “nigger heads"
:!i:tl xv:ibilled mid wriggled and hewed ! quired of the Lords than to take that 
beneath their f,l<àl untii. :tl cost of 
mu'; It effort and profanity, ihe.v gained '

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured gigantic wjive tosseil the captain aboard Unite a few felt disappointed Eriilwr-—
again. His presence gave the mail at evening last when the moving pictures 
tlic wheel terrible shock, for lie thought (|j,j reach our vicinity but we hope

place in the scheme of things which,
Л1 ! thirty years ago, every Constitutional 

student of consequence assigned lo them.
The Lords could then revise bills and 
delay Bills. They could not upset party 
government as they have upset it during 
the past five years. This power of con
fusion they must lose. They will not be 
allowed to destroy our trades or our 
Constitution, or our representative svs-

"I, would,,', be easy going for then, ten,; and this act of wise restraint the R ^ ^ h ful omcns
after lliuy got then1. Stark said sour- three guiding powers 111 the Інші-the >, *, 1
'•Vі ?" °ne S,a"d f"r it" King, the Commons, and the People- і °/ ^

і Nor I. agreed ['minion _ . ; that the Lmted States is now negu-/
I “1 don't see how you'll help your- will, the day after the Government is
self." the trader remarked "One fullv confirmed ill office take in hand ‘ *” 1'°Ur'1 lL ГиМ e,‘"

I man's got as good a riglu ns another ” ' general arbitration treaty with <.real
help myself, all right.", toget er. Britain. The days of tail wri.- ting і

j Stark laughed slgnltliantly. as did ... , l-'fe
Pol con Doret smitj tjmjhj o* Lhc trade» utmmon. ххііо.чиоїчі: Spite of liis mamma's appeals,

.for testimonies free. <”,MC luuarU An“' ' ,'S *W1i!1"d tu 'mt ,n “n'V^ -------------— » —"--------- : Little Ben bolts all his meals,
V . J. Cheney & Co.. Props., , mvr day кШ Johnnie Plan «UdePor- j ,riv/gvt'^Zù'‘ of u, An’°"« tbe man>' M,,S intr0,1uced j Client I don't mind what wages I tQ S„HW ,l0es„'t hurt,

Toledo, Ohio. ; gh/vvs'of caribou skin and'head bar- there's liable to lie trouble." the lower House of the Oklahoma legis,- p:tv ^ ]oug as she is capable. Eats some nuts for liis dessert.
Sold by druggists, price 75a ; nesses of mosquito netting stretched “• "'vk"" lt 1 don't know no short ] iature last week was one providing fori Registrar—J can assure you, madam. ' x„t<and і*,ц8 wllc„ in solution
Take Hall’s Family Pills lor Con- u“‘r Ь'ЮЬеІікс frames of tliin sieel < u| ^ ™ boret^ukc^D^rraeoiir: l,h-vsical examination and merdical cer- she is capable of anything.’—Lon,Ion 

1 1 bauds, which they slipped on over then «иіг.иіюи lionet spoke up rea ur . . . ,1
, stipatlOlN : U;ils i 11 -• 1 v; tification of persons about to be married, option.

“Let’s see.

i lie finiier foot ІІІ" uf the forest 
•>;iv point Sltirk. iiot ami irrltnhh».' re- 
li.-irkvd:

“There must he a shorter cut than 
his. Lee?"
“I reckon there is." the miner re 

plied. “Imt I've always had a pa< k lo j' 
carry, so I « hose level ground rather 
'ban climh the divides.”

••S'pose dose people at camp hear 
hunt dis strike an* heat us in?" sug
gested Poleon,

the captain had been drowned. They jaU.r „„ to |,:,ve better luck, 
finally weathered the storm and brought Thomas Johnston paid a business trip 
the schooner and her cargo safely to p, ^ George one evening last week.

1

Iport. Mr. and Mrs. Hlsemore Dean ami Miss 
It is thought that this is th. only in- Violet Leslie sp.nl Sunday with Mrs.

stance on record of a man having been ])avid Leavitt, 
washed overboard and then washed back 
again.

"Ч Capt. Jas. McLeese left Sunday for 
New River where herring are plentiful.

Mike Cook is buying clams and taking 
them to Eastport.

і

A Little Dietitian
“I guess I'd

Send

Build an iron constitution.

1
(.Continued Next Week.)It was you that found
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Britain’s Invalid
Insurance Scheme

New York, Jan. 16.—A special cable 
to the T'ibune to-day says: It is doubt- > 

! ful whether the British nation has vet 
recognized the vast importance of the 
government scheme of invasid insurance. 
Invalid insurance must be carefully dis- 

: tinguished first fiom old age pensions, 
і and second from unemployment insur- 
! ance. There is no idea of changing the 
basis or old age pensions as they are at 
present administrated. Invalid insur
ance is an extension enly of old age pen- 

j sions. Five shillings a week will still 
be granted on a non contributory basis 

і te qualified persons over the age of1 
і seventy. For this reason the insurance ! 
scheme will come to an end at the age of і 

! seventy, and there will be no overlapping 
j contributions to invalid insurance, which ; 

! will begin at the age not lower than six
teen and not higher than eighteen. In- ; 
valid insurance is quite distinct from un-1 
employment insurance, as outlined by 
the Board of Trade. Unemployment in
surance is intended for men aud women 
who are able and willing to work, but 

і cannot find jobs. Invalid insurance is 
‘ meant for men and women who are de
barred from working through continued 
illness Invalid insurance will involve, 
roughly, an expenditure of ten millions j 

of pounds. David Llovd-George’s 
scheme ts still a cabinet secret.

Opening' of our 
~ Annual 
_ January - 
Cut Price Sale

1
Women’s Rubbers 
53c. 59c. and 64c» 

Misses 42c. and 48e. 

Chiikren’s 86c.

Two weeks of the Greatest Bargains ever offered here. 
$7000.00 of the best goods handled in St. George 

to be sold in two weelts

Sale Starts Saturday Jan. 7th, 1911
Our entire stock of Men’s and Boy’s tine nits, Overcoats, Keefers, Dress and 
Working pants, Hats and Caps, Furs of ail kinds, Sweaters, Gloves. Wool and 
LeatherMitts, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Ties, Dress an і Working 

Shirts to be Cleaned out in Two Weeks at

L*

ST. ANDREWS 75c. on the Dollar(Late for last Issue)
Charles

Teed of Freeport. N. S. left on Tues
day to spend the winter.

Sir Win. Van Horne, R. B. Van 
Horne and Chief Arch tect Paynter 
of the C. P. R. were ins St. Andrews 
Friday.

Prof. Mooney of St. George was 
among the last week visitors here.

Miss Ethel Clinch has returned і 
home from Easton, Pa. where she 
has been visiting her sister Miss 
Bessie Clin h.

Schr. Addie B. Capt.
Where he Scored

FOOTWEARІ
A statesman who was defected for ; 

office tells s good story on himself. “ 11 
was cocksure,1’he says’ “before the 
primary that I would just trim my oppo
nent good and plenty. I didn’t hesitate, 
to say so, either. I was licked good and 
proper, and what happened to me is be.t 
expressed in this story.”

He told of a certain chipmunk coming 
out of 1rs hole and getting on a good 
vantage point, wheie he frequently reite
rated this bombast.c déclarati--n: “ I can j 
lick any bird in the forest! I can lick 
any bird in this forest! ” A big hawk ; 
was watching the chipmunk, ami just ! 
when the latter was a little more bom
bastic than ever the haw’k made a swipe 
at him.’’ There was a scuffle" for a 
second, and the hawk came up with 
seve-al souvenirs from tlie chipmunk’s 
back. The latter shot into his hole. 
Some time later he emerged, warily 
peeping around. “ Did you lick him ? ” J 

asked the sparrow. “No; I didn’t lick | 
him,” replied the chipmunk, and then j 
proudly. “ But I escaped with my life! ” | 
— Kansas City Journal.

Wondrous is the strength of cheerful
ness.--Thomas Carlyle.

Women’s, Misses and l.’hild- 
ren’s Boots, Shoes and 
Slipiersof ail kinds «.t a 
discount of t() p. c.

W omen s, Misses, andChild- 
*eh\s Hosiery and Gaiters 
at. a disbouut of -0 p. e.

Men’s aud Boy’s Boots, Shoes 
and clippers at a discount 
of 20 p. e.

Misses and Children’s 
Overshoes 

. Few pairs only • 
09c.

Men’s Overshoes, $1.29, $1.48 
and $1.69. 2 buckle at 81.98 
3 and 4 buckle, 82.56 and 
$2.79

A omen’s Overshoes 
81 69, $1.89, and 2.09

Guy t’hompson o. Westport is visi
ting his amt Mrs. H. Thurber.

Miss Nellie Stuart h s returned to 
Boston after spending her holidays 
with friend

Miss K thle n C rckburn gave a 
song par.' si evening last week in 
honor of hr r геїні XTiss Alice Han
nah of St. S il ra vho has- been 
visiting her.

H rzen M v 
with his p r. t - Mr 
Mutjuoid

Miss K t leen 
turned to in і

M,n»s Handkerchiefs at 3 anil 7c., 5 doz. Men’s and Bov’s Winter Caps at 19c., 3 only Men’s Curl Cloth Lined Coals. 
Fur Collar, regular jlS 75 at $13 95.

Men’s Rubber Boots, (knee j at $2.98. and 3 69 per pair Men’s Half Hip Rubber Bools at $4.88.
We invite the ladies to call and see our lines of white and grev cotton, shaker flannel, ginghams, toweling, etc. at :at

Special Drive on Writing Tablets, Etc.

Envelopes to Match 
4c. 6c. and 8c. per bunch

prices.

10c. quality, 2 for 10c. 
15c.
20c.
25c.

spent the holidays 
and Mrs. H.

2 ” 15c.
2 “ 2hc.
2 11 25c.

Keenan has re- 
n St. Stephen.

l
Sr

(
Rush o b on Ware.

s
or sinks may be 

cleaned bx si. » quickly with fat or 
ith powdered quick 
veral hours Wash 

off with hoi і - and washing soda, 
using a cl-а і. x- і a stick, or the sink 
broom, to Ktrn .. lands out ol the hot 
mixture, і . <> e grease or the dirt
which gatlni.-. ir in use, scrub with a 
rag dipped in x- і oil, then flood with 
hot water. \ч <*ііч good soap powder 
may lie used, anti will clean like mag-

Rusteu Ht-,

High Brow Philosophygrease, ti < n x X 
lime and h. Wi><r

The lest of pleasure is the memory of
it.

Happiness is not doing wdiat we like’ 
but Іікі g what we do.

Stop watching for chances to turn up. 
Hustle out and turn them up.

Life is a book. Read it carefully, for і 
you сни read it only once.

Everything comes to him who w*aits, 
save that which lie is waiting for.

Build casileaMn the air by all means—

ms

і The Hi liday Season is over, so we must get back again to Ihvirtess
ic.

LETETE іthen put foundations under them.
Opportunity knocks at every man’sMiss Bernice Greenlaw’ of Calais, Me., 

arrived Tuesquv to make a short visit J аоог> bu, usually makes sure befoieliand 
with her sis er. Mi s. Howard McNiclio!. 1 that the man ,s out.

;TihREDUCED PRICE gj

Nevin Matt lie я s returned home Tues
day from Boston. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson, are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a daughter.

Mr. Phillips of Halifax arrived Wed
nesday to do some work on the machine- mark they aim at. 
ry at Green’s Point, and is stopping witli 
S. Dines.

Melvin Simpson was in St. George 
Saturday.

Mrs. Wilson XVentworth returned 
Thursday from a short visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Leland, at Eastport, Me.

Jas. Seeley, Miss Carrie Chubb and 
Mrs. II. O. Chubb, were pleasantly 
entertained at Green’s Point, Wednesday

!Switzerland in order to reduce the] 
cost of living has reduced its duty on 
meats 6o per cent. Swiss legislators, 
like William fell, usually hit tire

Finding an overstock of Rubber Gsstfs 
when taking stock, we have made sub
stantia* reductions in very many lines.

Men’s first quality Rubber Boots 
for $3.50

Ш THE GROCERIES—heavy and fancy, 
and Fruits, cur assortment is Barge, and 

[ prices right.
I

Asaya-Neurall
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Headache, Insomnia aud Neural
gia are generally the result of ex
hausted nerve centres. The true 
remedy is not a paralyzing drug, 
but Food, Rest and nerve repair.

Asaya-Nrurall” is and makes 
possible this cure. It feeds the 
nerves, induces sleep, quickens 
the appetite and digestion ; free
dom from pains and buoyancy of 
spirits result. $i-5,o per bottle. 
Obtain from the local agent.

Andrew McGee, Back Bay.
W. S. R Jubiason, Penfield.
Milne, Cout;s & Co., St. George.

:

JANUARY 20,1911!

by Mrs. Dines.
Sidney Dines and Mr. Phillips spent 

Sunday with H. O. Chubb.
Quite a number were disappointed 

Saturday morning when the Viking did 
not put in an appearance, but we were 
glad to hear her whistle in the evening, 

repair work was being done at
SONS, LtdJOHNsome 

Kastport.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tucker of Grand ! 

Manan, are the guests of XX ilfred Tucker. ,

Men’s Rubbers 

69c. 86c. and 98c. 
Boys, 62c. and 69c. 

Youth’s 49c. and 54c.

Blending coffee
is a fine operation requir
ing highly developed skill. 
The secret of that unusual 
richness and briskness in 
Estabrooks’ Coffee is in 
the perfect blending of 
strength and flavor. It 
is a coffee for particular 
folk.

wmM
Coffer

CRUSHED
Tx. M8«hr IN SEAUD TINS 

*(Vi, SOLD IN |Ul<

Sold only in 1 and yi lb. tins.

Try it for breakfast 
to-morrowi
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ihoa. £>. Mavee. G. K. Barbour and G. ' 
A. Su-.nl^v Hof>4i:i5.

The viiutrmart first on timed the work 
which had i>een undertaken by the ad
vertising опигїїчїе? of the iwxird n 
reference lopthtriojc information touch- ' 
і tig civic government bv elective com-1 

mission. That committee had submit.td 
their data to the council of the been! 
which had unanimous!v approved of the 

і submission of the question to a plebiscite 
j of trie voters. In pursuance of a resolu
tion posset і bv the council, the present 
meeting of the full board was called 
either for the purpose of endorsing the 
project or condemning it.

W. E Anderson, secretary of the 
board then read the resolution calling 
the meeting as well as the report of the 
counc’l dealing with the subject of civic 
government by elective commission.

Mr. Schofie dt after the reading of tin 
report t v the secretary, said that the re
call system would mean another election 
if put in force and additional expense.

It was pointed out that the committee

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

gi§g!When in Eastport
ijlH I Vis,t Martin’s Variety

Gasolene 15c. a gall* n.Я, і і !
ЩІШШШШ' Kerosene lie. a gallon.
ІШЯ I Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.

Щ\в№№\ Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 
|lj3fS§r1 supplies.

\ All kinds of jobbing and stove repairing
done at short notice.

*. в.5T. GEORGS

Mach sickens* starts with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoveri.hcd blood. Nervous and pale-people 1-ck 
good. rich, red bkod. Their stomachs ne d invigorating 
tor. after all, a man cat be no Troofer than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the tomach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 

disease-producing bacteria -nd cures a whole multi
tude of diseases.

Get rin of jour Stomach Weakness and 
Lire* Laziness by taking a coarse of 
Dr. Pierce’s G aid en Medical Discovery 
— the great stomach Restorative, Liver 
Invigorator and Blood Cleanser.

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of unknown 
i position as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov

ery,” which is a medicine of known composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pc nets regulate anu invigorate Stomach, L.v . an

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
J. W. ( OKRKLI,,

-SUBSCRIPTION TKIÎMS- 
.41.00 per year, whvu paid і 
in advance 75e ;
Vjuited States 50v. extra lor 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay- 
г-hle In advance and will be 
eoneelled ou expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

StoreEditor

to the

Remittances should t>e made by Post'd 
fxClte or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first m- 
^ on 50 cents: each subsequent m- 
s I'ion 25 cents: readers v.t local column 
Sc a line; transient want v.’.v. 25c. fo' 
гце insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Vr .nsient ads. must Ire paid for in ari- 
v все. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
r jtracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
41 tblication must lie accompanied by the 
v.liters name and address

On chtings has well equipped Job 
I -inting Plant, and urns out work with 
, 3tness and despatch.

Leonard Thompson is on the sick list Tlie Most Up-to-date Repair ОіІГ
Mrs. L.lomnd Wallace of Blacks Har- Department in eonneetion with 

Іюг is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Groceries are sold at rock bottom 
prices

this «Jewelry Bnsininess in!
John Snider.

'I he lobster fishing is a failure owing 
to stormv weather.

Rev. Mr. Livingston preached a very
in their inquiries had not been able to ; bee sermon to a large congregation in r 
find where the recall had been put ir. 
force in any of the cities which had ad-

JEawtern Maine. |

All Kinds of York E. 

Done
S. MARTIN & SON

Church of England last Sunday after
noon

Rupert Craft has got a very seriov- 
attack of rheumatism.

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.
opted government bv commission. iewelrv matching and repairing, Dia-1 

noml Mounting, Optical Work-fittirrg

st. STEPHEN business college
’ewing. Watch Case making and repair- _ R£QPENS  —♦
ng Special Attention given to Watch-

xVork and all work guaranteed as repre TUESDAY9 JANUARY 3 SDj 19И
•ented-

F1Î1DAY, JAN.-TO, 1911

A movement of much importance to WILSONS BEACH
nit parts of the province is now on foot 

“The government of the
A New Canadian PossibilityA number of friends of Rev. M. Valias 

arid wife assembled at their home on! 
Thursday evening Jan. 12th, to célébrait 
the first anniversary of their marriage 
Games were indulged in, after which 
cakes and lemonade were served to tin 
guests. The party broke up about 12 
o’clock all voting it the best time of tin 
season and wishing Mr and Mrs. Valias 
all happiness and prosperity in the fu
ture.

Measles are prevalent in this vicini

ire- St. John, 
city bv r commission" or Monday night Thé refactorv straw of the -v-sterr 

flax crop is now burned as a usele is en 
cumbrance. The slow processes of sep - 
rating the fibre which is the raw ma erird 
of linen industries would he too cost! 
to warrant the utilizing of this by pro 
duct. This fact lends special interest t 
the claim of a Toronto inventor w ю і 
patenting a process by which he claim 
he can separate the fibre from the stems ! 
in a day and can preserve it unbr iken. 
Bv the processes now in use the ste ns or 
straw must be pulled and it requi es 
soaking and rotting. Operations hot 
slow and costlv, to get rid ol the wasl 
material and separate the fibre Tin 
product thus separated passes through 
s-veral processes and reaches its fin» 
stages of usefulness as tow cordage o 
woven fabric.

By the ties,- process it is claimed tha' 
the fibre is not necessarily broken 01 

mixed but can be kent straight as it lie- 
in the straw. This is an advantage ir; 
addition to the saving of time and cost 
While the pulling of the flax would giv, 
fibre the new process it is claimed tl a 

he used profitably with straw tha 
has been cut. There is ill this inventioi 
a prospect of making the West a linen 
producing country. The field of inven
tion is strewn with many disappoint 
ments, and it would be unwise to , ren
ounce on a process slill largely a secret 
and untried on a commercial scale. But 
out ot many disappointments the few 
successful inventions are continually 
transforming the aspect of all product 
ive activities. The world is .-.live to the 
wealth still to come through the utiliz 
ing of waste products. There may be 
some fortunes ill the straw of Canada’s 
yearly crop of flax.- Toronto Globe.

a well attended meeting of the Board of
Trade gave it a thorough discussion ali 
j.yÇsent being ih favor of î cnaiige from 
tb.fi unsatisfactory Common Council 
which seems to have out grown its days 

v. e give part of

We teach Bookkeepin single and double entrv; Commercial 
Law; Arithmetic: Penmanship; Spellings; Vertical and Flat Filing 
by the numerical and alph etival system; Business Phonograph; 
Shorthand; Typewriting; Punctuation: Correspondence, etc..

The best time to enter —September 19th

<4

etc.
Frek Catalog.OTIS W. BAILEYof. usefulness. Below

report as furnished b\ the Telegraph, 
11\C movement will be watched with trucli

M. T. CRABBE, PrinM ST. STEPHEN, N. B.JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

CALAIS, MAINEіî tkrest bv all.
At a well attended meeting of the 

hoard of trade last night ’.he essential 
pitnts of civic government <>y electiv, 
commission were agreed upon and it was 
d'-Qded to submit then; to a general 
nsetiug of the citizens to 1 e held to
il arrow night in Keith's assf--:;l>]y rooms. 
і -т approval. At the same meeting 
steps will be taken to secure organiza- 
lha to carry on the çnuifaign. The 

t-sSential points as outline'’ were seven 
і і ' puni her as follows:

i. Four commissioners and a mavor 
el(*ted by the people.

Г. The mayor to hold office for two 
y ears, the commissioners to hold office 
four years with terms so arranged as to 
elect two new commissioners each two

t.v
Our New Ca alogue 

is ready for distribu= 
cion.

Mrs. Howard of Eastport is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Judcon Porter.

J. W. Matthews is attending Co. Coun 
cil at St. Andrews this week.

Wm. McMann of Letete is a week-end 
guest of friends here.

Drs. Byron and Jonah of Eastport have 
te e і ca’led here several times retenti, 
Swing to the illness of Ancil Searles, 
Mrs. Thaddeus Mitchell and Oscar 
Cronk.

Simon Cook has been confined to ti e 
house this week with a very severe at
tack of Lagripoe.

Master Harry Brown entertained a 
number of young friends cn Tuesday 
-.-veni llg.

Miss Olive Mitchell lias returned to 
her duties in Lubec after a two weeks 
visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ozeo Newman and 
voutig son are visiting their sister Mrs. 
Frank Brown of Lubec.

Mr. and Mrs. Burden Brawn spent 
Saturday with friends in Eastport.

Among the commercial travellers who 
registered at the Willows this week 
were Fred Dever of St. Stephen, Fred 
Kierstead, W. McDonald, T. Blaine and 
R. D. Law of St. Joh.1.

Edgar Brown returned from St. And
rews Thursday with a very fine horse, 
which former]v belonged to B. DeWolfe.

A young daughter a-rtved at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Anthony oil the 
12th.

Warren Small of Lubec is Visiting his 
daughter Mrs. Calvados Brown.

#

jrj c
Send Name and 

Address for Copy
A

ST. JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE/

s. KKRR Principal Money Well Employed r
There ere ein»erttieitiee to 

pal your eurplue funds to profit- 
eble- use without Indulging in 
dengeroue • peculations.

An ed. in our Cl 
Columns will put you into com* 

—anicetion with borrowers who 
here good security, end who 
ere willing to pey good Interest 
for Bccomssodetion.

The
can

Original>•( VS.
L The double election •:'.an wherein 

out of pll the candidate - voted on the 
twn receiving the highest number of 
votes for commissioners ate again voted 
lor two weeks later.

Ц. Pay the mayor an- : c 
so electetl sufficient salary to enable 
than to devote their entire time to the 
city's affairs.

5. Esch of the five trier to have con
trol of a particular department of the 
city's affairs.

Ct, Through the initiative and refer
endum provide means 1 - which the 
people by petition may ol i ce the com
mission to submit import ul: measures to 
popular vote.

7. Though the recall provide that the 
mayor or any commissione- can he oblig
ed to stand for re-electio; 't any time by 
petition of the people.
THE DISCUSSION

The discussion of these points was at 
aii times interesting. The question of 
electing an auditor bv the rote of the 
p;ople received lengthy consideration.
The point was made that bv making the 
appointment subject to the suffrage of 
tliepeople the auditor would he independ
ent of the commissioner-. John E.
Wilson, M. P. P., expressed, the opinion 
that the city auditor should be ill the 
same position as the dominion and pro
vincial auditor in that he cctiid not he 
removed except for cause and then only 
on a two-tliirds vote of tlie commissioners 
Some possible dangers of this were fully- 
pointed out, but finally ot. motion of W. 
l'VHatheway, it was resolved that in the 
opinion of the board of trade the auditor to St. John to undergo an operation for prajries and the French River are taken 
ought to be appointed r> the com- ! abscess in his side.

10«< w.»t

Ш and

only

Genuine a»l4M W W • w ■«*'<»
y.imission ers

Beware ofРАЩ
Imitations

W 5
Sold

...
2c Ведзц 

Price 25 cts.^eftoSie'. 
HiKARD’S linimehtco.

on the

Merits of

F. h. CAWLEYThe computation of the sea strength of 
the navies of the world, made annually | 
by the Navy Department, shows that, 
measured by aggregate tvn nage, by the 
strength ot officers and men, and by the 
number of battleships of 10,000 or more 
tons’ displacement, exclusive of Dread
noughts, the United States is now the 

Rome Dispatch: A lost painting by ; secon(j naval power in the world, Ger- 
Tiepedo, representing Daphne turned | many comes next and France fourth, 

into a tree, known only through seven-1 Great Britain continues to be more than 
teenth century engravings, and which it ; equa[ tr> the next two powers combined 
was suspected had been smuggled abroad only Great Britain, the United States 
has been discovered at Venice. It is; and Germany now possess Dreadnoughts 
likely that it will be purchased by the Great Britain has eight, and the other

two powers four each.

Minard’s
—LIMITED — _

Wesson» TO C.C RICHAHnSlCt
LinimentH.N.S

-ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Undertaker and Embalmer

Complete stock Funeral Supplies oil hand

Geo. C. McCallum Prices lower than any competitor
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

government.

------- ------------
Likely Meens a Start

On Georgian Bay Canal
MACES BAY I

J. B. SPEARJas. Olonell is doing a good business 
freighting between St. John and Dipper 
Harbor since the stmr. Connors Bros, 
has been laid off for repairs.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.--The fact that $3,000,- 
000 is being included in supplementary 

I government estimates for deepening the 
John R. Corscadden has recently gone Back River at Montreal, Riviere des

OVER «S YEARS' 
^ EXPERIENCE

Patents Undertaker and Funeral Director/

to indicate that the government has at 
length decided to go ahead with the 

ney’s hall on Saturday evening 14tli and Georgian Bay canal. The works men- 
received five new members.

I I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Де.
Anyone sending a skelnh and description may 

Ditckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention ie probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conHdeiitlul. HANDBOOK on Patents 
emit free. Oldest latency for securing patents.

Patents taken throuirh Muim A Co. receive 
tptcUxl notice, wit bout charge, In theScientific American.

n.issioners.
Tlie meeting was 'presided over by T. 

II; Estabrooks. Among many others 
present were: A. G. Skinr.ér, W. H. 
l.irnabv, W. C. Allison, V7. F. Burditt, 
HI B. Schofield, Janies r.euder, E. A. 
Goodwin, John E. Wilson. M. P. P., 
W —F. Hatheway, M. P. P , Howard V. 
Kbbinson, T. H. Somerville, A. E. H«.m-

The Orangemen met in Mawhin-

A full supply of funeral goods’always on hand.%
t oned would all be of utility in any 

KH-V AVenn has returned from St. John ! event| but thev are aIso on the proposed 
where lie was called on Thursday last.

John Snider and son Wilson, Fred

' Telephone at Residenceluute of the canal.
The minister of public works today

the matter was under advise- (^Й»,
A handsomely illuRtrated weekly.^ LargeRt cir
culât on y ' postage piopaid. bold byMawhinney and others are employed admitted 

cutting lumber for Mr. Murchie of St.
$3.75 I year

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeall newsd
ment nut said there was nothing definite 

і about it.Stephen. і

c
*
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Deer Island and Campobelloj 
Service LOCALS Latest reports seem to indicate that 

the Duke of Cornanglit is very unlikely" 
to come as Canada's next Governor Gen 
eral, hut that it is very likely that the 
Duke of Teak, brother of Queen Mary 
will be the next to succeed Karl Grey.

NOTICEPLEASE TAKE NOTICE
Stmr. “Viking” Challenge.

A large number Of our 1 hereby challenge A. C. Kennedy nr 
subscribers are more or less j Vaughn Dewar to meet me tor a skating 
ill arrears, all of whom we і match on the rink for $5. a side with a 
would ask to killdly make a I percentage of gate receipts to be arrang- 

prompt remittance. This is , Race to take place within a month, j semble rooms St John, to consider the

That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con
ducted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will be in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

Jan., Feb., Mardi and April
—toll—

The Citizens meeting in Kieth’s asMonday: Leave L’Etete for St.
Stephen, 7.30 a, m.

Tuesday: Leave St. Stephen for *l ' К,*У -Sm<ll I matter to tile
Letite. Individual subscriber but .j Commission was largely attended am I

Wednesday: Leave Back Bay for! when multiplied by the hull- A11 report : from the outlying districts j ver>' enthusiastic in favor of the change,
St. Stephen, 7 30 a m. | <lre‘ls, it ІЯ a matter Ot quite are that the roa(ls are jn beautiful con- ; a Committee of teu was appo.nted to tie

Thursday: Leave St. Stephen for birpfe dimensions to tile : dition. and the people are able to mo\ e c,‘hirge<i to 50.
Editor.

W. H. HOLLAND, i changing of the City Government to .1

/

Back Bay.
Saturday: Leave L’Etete during 

Jan. and March, Back Bay during 
Feb. and April, for st. Andrews, 
7.30 a. m.

Returning same day, leave St. An
drews. i.00

Hour ot leaving St. Stephen, public 
wharf Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8.00 
a. m* unless otherwise stated below.

around on their several business opera
tions to the vtre best advantage.The date under your ad

dress will inform all ot theANDREW MctiEE Back Bay j Clias. Fuller made trips to several cl
!
the camps during the past week, and re- 

j ports that while the snow is still some
what light in the woods, there is no-.v 
enough so that all tile crews are at work

date they are paid up to.j 
Remember 25 p. e. discount 
allowed when subscriptions here last Saturday for 
are paid in advance.

Marrie<1---Miss Josie Craig who left 
St. John was I

OUR HISTORY IS MASCULINE I quietly married that evening to Harry 
, Kpps wno had precedt d her to that ску 1 hauling die yiuds to the landinga, 
by a few <lays, all wish the vour.g couple | an^ *he seasotl will likely be .-hove the 

and happy journey along j avera*e Provided no unexpected obsta 
des occur in the latter part of the sea*

$90,000,000 In Presents
Hard and Uncolored Is the Chronicle 

oi the Events Connected, 
with America.

The Bureau of Statistics of the N. S.
Department of Agriculture is to be com
plimented on the promptness of its

A good position can he had bv am- a prosperous
bitlous voung men and ladies in the I lije’s pathway, 
field of “Wireless” or Railway tele
graphy. Since the 8 hour law became 
effective, and since the wireless com-

Our history is hard and maseu-eiiumeration of Christmas «rifts exchang" 
ed within the nodersofthe contiguous! line; colored with few purple

lights;toolittle related to our ten
derer sentiments and deeper pas
sions. When older peoples have 
paused, as we did then, they have 

heard from and the figures are not і looked upon far different scenes, 
supposed to be quite correct, even so far says William Oarrott Brown, in 
as they go. They are simply the first I the Atlantic. Fairer companies 
estimate of the zealous bureau gix-en out have stood about more stately
perhaps in response to an urgent demand И*иге“ of triumph or of tragedy

than that America and the world

Tuesday, Jan. 3, 10.00, Thursdav, Jan. 
5, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 9 30, Thurs
day, Jan. 19, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan, 31, 
8.30, Thursday, Feb. 2nd, 10.00. 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 9.00, Thursday, Feh. 
16th, 10.00, Thursday, March 2nd, 9.00, 
Thursday, March 16, 9.15, Tuesdax, 
April 4th, 7.45, Tuesday April 18, 7.00.

Touching on all Hds Lord s 
Cove, Richardson, ^onardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

son.
♦^4

New York has decided to do away with
..... its lire horses and will not purchase any

pames arc establishing stations
... . ; more, motor trucks to graduallv replace

throughout the country there is a great1 . ,
. , . : the 1,500 hot ses nowin use by the de

storage of telegraphers. Positions!
. . . . 1 put tment, this seems to be a move that,

puy beginners from *70 10 *90 per ; sl|on|(, k followe(, bv cities with ! H„e from hereto St. Stephen, be let,
nmntb,w,,h good chance of ,dvance|fair]y1eve)roa(ls ^ ^ dties wit„ j again in te afternoon for St. John 
ment. 1 he National telegraph In-1 hj],s shouH retaj„ s„uie ilorses ,or leaving the two ass,slants Dan'l McDur, •
st'tute operates six official nwtitutes ^ ^ " al.l of Mulgrave, N. S. and Jas Quirk cl-

Guysboro to do the work. They have 
just finished installing ч County Retxnd 
building at Andover, Victoria Co. ot- 
which Philo Dodils is Manager.

part of the United States. It appears 
that the Phillippines, Hawaii, Porto 
Rico, Guam and Alaska are yet to be

Archie eraser of Ant'gonish, N. R. 
і Lim-forman of the Western Union Tel. J arrived here on Thuisdav with two as- 
i sistants to start some repair work on the

:

from the people. Thus publication an
ticipated the Saturday night attack on 
the Providence stores, thotfgh in all 
probability the chief of the bureau made 
a rough allowance for this; being, of 
course, familiar with the phenomenon ot 
the Christmas Eve rush hour here and 
elsewhere. It is not often that pro
fessional statisticans are so brisk about 
their business.

in America, under supervision of R. 
R. and wireless officials and places all 
graduates into positions. It will pay 
you to write them for full details at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia.

now gazed upon. The common 
chamber, the gaunt, pale presi
dent, the strong, bearded counsel
ors at his bedside—this was tin-

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager

The weather man this week treated us 
to a good solid «lash of winter with Sun
day comparatively mild, during the 
.light the glass began going down ami 
Monday had reached 12 below holding | 
them pretty well during the «lay getting 
coloer in the evening ami Tuesday morn

ing giving us the coldest of the season 
18 below keeping well down all day,

1 Wednesday morning followed with a 
very goixl second of 15 below.

like the scenes which European 
peoples have fixed in their mem
ories. Charles I. and Mary St uarl 
on their scaffolds, the barons and 
the king at hunnymetie, Maria 
Theiesa appealing to the nobles 
of Hungary to take up their 
swords for her child. Mar:;- Antoi- 

Chief Olmstead, Christmas presents were, nette and Miri'ceau. ііп«2 many an- 
this year purchased in the United States ] other pageant of him . iveand 
to the vast amount of ninety millions | sacrifice are treasured up-by other

people as we have treasured up 
this crude, unlackeyed martyr
dom.

St. George shonlil have a public build ■ 
mg composed of its native granite I t 
would be an object lesson ill Granite ;■} 
well as a joy forever to the townspeopl 
-—St. A. Beacon;

Onr contemporary is very fair in his 
putting of the question as he says St. 
Andrews also wants a public building 
bat not half as badly as we do and hopes 
Mr. Todd’s efforts will be success! u ld.ri

YVe

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

Between the covers of the government1 
blue books mam interesting stories arc 
tol<l at times. In the report of the 
Minister of Public Works for the year 
ended March, 31, 1910, apoears an in
teresting narrative of the public works 
that are in construction throughout 
Canada. Among the works in Charlotte 
county to which contributions were made 
bv the Ottawa treasury appear the fol
lowing Beaver Harbor, a pile wharf:
Cummings Cove, a trestle and crib pier,
440 ft. long, Leonarrlville, a wharf. 303 
It. long; Le'ete, addition to pier head 
Mice's Bay, a p er head at Bela's basin:
North Head, improvements to Dixon 
wharf, so called St. Andrews, a pabl c j a change for the better, as their pay will 
whar j ; Sr. George, repairs a public■! be increased from 45 to 65 per ce.at and

THROUGH SERVICE TOAccording to the tentative figure of

MONTREAL
via the only 

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
dollars’ worth This does not include 
the ten millions which Mr. Carnegie and 
Mr. Rockefeller each gave to the cause 
of peace and education respectively. It ! 

appears that, bv the method adopted for 
compiling the statistics, these gifts were 
made too early to be counted as Christ
mas presents. From this it may also be 
understood that gifts purchased earl)* in 
the year-in accordance with the usual 
post Christmas resolution to begin right 
a wax* assembling the things for the next 
season and thus avoid tbat pushed feel
ing—are not reckoned in the ninety 
millions. Perhaps there were too few*

On Monday some of the C. P. R.4
Clerical staff were here looking after the j Gaining SUch a building for us. 
taking over the railroad and making ar- ; hope both places «till be provided with 
rangements for the new system of books, 
the road will be known as the Shore

Even the great personality of 
Lincoln, now potent in so many in
dividual lives, intimate and I a util 
iar of so many of our hidden 
moods, was not yet fully revealed 
to his fellows. It was the eman
cipator only that had fallen, the 
leader and shepherd of men. Out
wardly at least liisex; -пенсеwas 
limited as theirs was. Dying in 
the midst of multitudes, master of 
armies and of navies, he was still 
of the fi out ier; as. indeed, all our 
American life was still, in a sense, 
oi. у the frontier and western

NO. 134 EXPRESS CONNECTION 
FOR

Canada’s Famous Train the

such in the very near future.- as to St. 
George it is a crying shame that it ha\i 
been neglected so longLine Sub division of the Atlantic Livi- 

sion of the C. P. R. making all the re
turns to the Superintendent at Megan tic 
Jctu. For the employees it will be quiteMARITIME

EXPRESS
NOTICE

The Annua] Meeting of 
the Charlotte County Weir

і
і in some few instances even more.wh?rf. The dredging is in addition to 

t* :is.—-Beacon.
Owners and Weir Fisher- 
men's Union will be held In

і of Ellen, familiarly known as Aunt Ellen \ р0ГГЄ8ІЄ1* .. Eiall, St. СЄ0Г{£с

і relict oi the hiite Adanirum Giiimor of on Saturday Jan. 21st, 1911
given at 105 ! at J m sharp. .

Leaves St. John 18.30 Last week the eldest resilient of Char-і 
lotte Co. passed *o her rest in the personto affect the result materially anyway.

It is further made known that the ninety j ^ European life.
Trn<\ Linroiu also loads us back

(Daily Except Sunday)
A Question, of Honor.

Slimson—\\ hat was the trouble be
tween xou and the little boy next 
door?

Willie—He said he was a worse boy 
than I was.—Smart Set.

Arrives Montreal 18.30millions represent avtualcash purchasers.
Five million dollars’ worth additional ! !" f,,<‘ Wl.ose peer he was.

, . .. .. but xvc c:m pass from pis deathxvere purchased on credit, according to with
the estimate which seems leasonahle.

Second Falls, her age was 
years but one of her close relations claims і

(Daily Except Monday)

J. Â, BELYEA 
President

no ilTVVVrPIH lv no sense that she had about reached the 110 mark j 
if so she undoubtly «vas the oldest in j 

Canada. Her maiden name was buy le, j 
and IkiiIi she ami her husband ««ere well '

Through Sleeping Car■
of shock or clitmgp, to і ok out, in 

There were innumerable gifts as well, ! the plain light of d.l.v, upon the 
which did not cost actual monev, except j whole wide field «f wo; k • in]-strife 
perhaps for raw material; the little Ulid pi ogress wli ieh s is ! wnys in 
things that Joan contrives for Darby or:*1'* tho.ighl. itiid glitni e і he n t ti

and' ,ml<' :l 11(1 sDlte of the republic 
when his summons passed, like 
angel us, across the continent.

The ProviderST. JOHN
Senator 'Bob’ Taylor, of Tennessee, 

tells a story of how, when lie was 'Field 
ing Bob' governor of that state, an old 

.11 egress came to him and said:
“Massa Gov’па, vve’s mighty po* 

this pinter, and All wish'you would par
don mah old man. ‘He is a fiddler 
same as vou is and he's in the pin’ten- 
trv.*

TO MONTREAL
-------known throughout the county bv the 

middle aged and older residents.
The most comfortable train 

in America
.Among those registering at the Vic

toria tin's week were G. A. Perron, Que..; 
J. T, Norton, Tor., Fred J. Boyer, Vic-

Choie for Dalphis, or the various 
indescribable fabrocations of the Ladies’
Aid bazaai. Fully one half of the popula- j 

tion, according to Mr. Olmsted are bet- HOT-WEATHER ENTERPRISE, 
rayed in the act of making gifts of this 
peculiarly precious but inexpensive

au
Bank Reports,---The annual report of 

the Bank of Nova Scotia with Assets and 
Liabilities of 553,506,980 show a net! 
profit for the year of 5662,301.80.
Bank of New Brunswick with Assets and ! 
Liabilities of 510,424,038. snow a net j 

! profit of 5142 180. The Capital stocks 

і being $3,000.000. and $774.300. rcspec-

1
tori a; T. M. Wright, Fredericton: 1>. V. 
Kennedy, Montreal; Neil and Maurice 

The' Fldridge, Beaver Harbor; H. Thompson, 
Rook Island; R. K. Shad, St. Stephen;

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.How л Newspaper Reporter Worked 

* “Bent" on a. Lees Inven
tive Rival.character, It would be interesting in; 

this connection to know how many knit
'What x\*as he nut in for?’ asked the T. R. Blaine, F. G. Bov ne. M. T. Cassi- 

: ily, J. C. Earle. E. L. Corbitt, H. V. 
; Crouse. Josp. S Стау, P. L. Cosinwi, 
і St. John.

One of the most cheering sights of 
cravats were(listributed'-enougli, (loulit-1 the day was displayed

in ParK Row a little after noon, 
a New York exchange.

governor.
'Stead ef vvorkin fn’ it that good fo. j 

nothin’ nigger done stole some bacon.'j
’If he is good for nothing what do «où j li''el-v with a rest of >1-405,1)25 by the

Bank of N. B. Banking in Canada -

■YVe'sall out of bacon,' said the ne-i ^ems to be a pretty, good, paying bust-1

to passers-by
less, to cast a line to the moon, at least, says 

A very sol
emn. fal reporter came down" out of a 

" a trifling calculation that the Christmas | newspaper office with a camera and
a theriiinmeler. He wandered about 

I the o;en space disconsolately ann 
inhabitants of the United States. Sub-1 drippin, iy looking for the hottest spot I 
trading the number of persons wiiose1 aw«nl“ he found a handy place |

, , , , I near the Franklin monument, which
gifts are home made, it appears that the | seemed to be the focus of more
remainder averaged two dollars apiece. rai’s than any other. There he sol

emnly set up the thermometer, waited

NOTICEif sewed end to end. It is ascertained by
■want him bat k for ?’

In the next few weeks an interestingexpenditure is about one dollar for every
question of naval promotion in Great 
Britain will lie derided. During this 
year four Admirais «m the active list are 
diie to retire On attaining the age - f

ness.gress innocently.

The S. S. “Connors Bros.” 
will be laid off for repairs 
I Dec. 2ml and YvilPJJnot rake

. . . "n,i| 1hp mercury refused to rise any auv freight Until the notice
compilation may show some variation in higher, and then photographed the v . . . .
the sums total or the analyses: but pro- rer‘or<i Then solemnly and drlppingly appears back 111 tills space

he retired to the picture department ,,..... ,‘V| 
of his Tlf'XVRpirer. '

І On Sunday Rev. Mr. Lynds preaches 
і his farewell sermon at the vSt. Mark'sA StriKing Contrastsun

A few days ago Mr. Bourassa returned ehurch and during next week he and his ; sixty flve, ullW, „U-у -ire promoted to 
to Montreal from a visit abroad a„d ; «“"“W leave for tl-eir new far-away home the rallk of Admin,lx of the Fleet.

in Strati.cona. The congregation held a

A final revision of this instructive!

which case their • vrviee:; would be ex-announced that lie was going t j continue j 
the campaign which thé H difax Oppos- j Pansh meeting on lust Monday at which te,Klej fur a turllmv five years. The- e 
і tion organ once described as "vicious, I 1,is resignation was accepteil but iiotnmg are Lord Charles Keresford,

I of any importance was «lone towards : sjr q. Drury, tiii VVitmot Fawkes and 

’ Yesterday Mr. Lemieux, the! !‘!lill« the vacancy m the church, and 8ir R. Henderson.
as Ministers are somewhat scarce in

bablv tlie deductions as they stand are
substantially correct. Flow the Bureau A few minutes later another young
of Statistics if. the Department of Agri- man' frr7 " rival newspaper, appeared

in a secluded sprit, in William street, 
near the bridge arches, and likew-se 
produced a thermometer. He iowever 
produced a match which he lighted 
and held under the bulb of the ther
mometer xvhile another reporter with

ful intent and purposes their inquiries! a <amPra to°k ^ picture. Thus are
“beats” scored by the truly great.

incendiary and anti British in the 
extreme. ’
Postmaster General arrived home from

culture happened to address itself to the 
matter is not explained. Nor is that 
necessary, if Government statistics were

the diocese, it may be sometime before aLAST NOTICE his mission >o South Africa, and this was 
bis greeting to his compatriots i.C successor can be procure,!.

Quebec : “I have now travelled all ox'er

The Setosh View.
always required to explain to what use-

“Do you want cheaper postage?’’і IThe St. John Hoodluns of New Years“ the world. I come back to my native !
“ land more convinced than ever that Kve have got off, as usual none of the collsa]ers only his own interests. “1

1 ‘I ilon’t know,’’ replied the man whoare directed they w ould not have tune to 
gather many statistics. Some folk may 
suppose that would not much matter, j 
either.—Provide-се Journal. ]

All bills due the 
firm of Hanson Bros, 
must be settled on 
or before Feb. 1st., 
otherwise they will
JjQ lett foi* С0ІІ0С" Canadian public men voices the true 1 participated in and conducted by a num- 

e sentiments and aspirations of the Can- ber that should have known better in-

tion. . adian people? Ex. ' stead of the usual drunken element.

Both Wise.
“So their engagement is broken?"
“Yes: they were both too shy to 

get married.”
“W st ?”
“Well, you see, he.was shy of money, 

and she gut shy of him when she 
found it oUv.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

“ the flag under which we live is, where many spectators had courage enough to (ion>t write many letters myself, and I 
“ ever it floats, the symbol of progress give evidence and those guilty with the. (]on>t see wjjy j should tie eager to make 

and the best safeguard of civil and assistance of their lawyers made light of j it easier for the men who send me bills.’’ 
There is no lsuch the occurrence and the Jury acquitted 9

I
“ religious liberty.
“ bulwark of peace and freedom as the and disagreed on two, so the xvorst ex-

l •
St. Paul’s Cathedral has witnessed j 

no more remarkable obsequies than 
the public funeral of the three Lon
don policemen killed in an encounter 
with burglars. It was a tribute as 
deserved as it was unusual.

Victoria, B. C., n pul ta states that the 
first Canadian Apt le Show closed with a 
deficit of $5,358. The province ,\.ll 
provide 54,OoO of this, ami the C, V. R.

; has seuVa cheque fot $1 Ji*XL

,
broail foundations of British power." hibition of rowdism St.John lias ever 

Need we ask which of these two Frelieh- : seen goes unpunished because it was
Eis Nature.

"Hawkins oe«dares tnat if the Per- 
inks girl docs nut n:arry him ne will 
go to the wars,’’ says tlie first friend.

"Just like Hawkins," comments the 
second friend. “He’s a naiural born 
trouble huuter."—Chicago Tribune.

K
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ІTHE GRAMTE TOWN GREETINGS

Strike in Partuga! KEEP OUT THE COLDІ hsit Red M.OS©T©2\ is of surpassing 
quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro
vinces especially that it has by unvarying good
ness so well earned the term “is good tea.”

Becomes Serious I

■Lisbon, Jan. 11 -Representatives of 
1 sir;hers.au«l the directors of the rail
roads conferred repeatedly on Friday in 

’.n endeavor to arrange a settlement of 
llie -ailwav strike but their efforts were 
without result The gas men and the 
electricians threaten to join the strike 
m swnpa hv with the railroad men.

The necessities of life are being dis
turbed through tin- crowded centres of 
t lie country bv horse and wagon and bv 
boats on the rivers and canals, but if the 
strike continues for any It ngth of time, 
the situation will become serious

T e governor and the ci tv council of 
Oporto reigned to dav on the ground 
'li.it they no longer had the confidence 
*>f the people -Exchange.

■ 1st Stock5 gals. Oil 
5 gals. Molasses, $1.90 
5 lbs. Tea, $1.10 
5 lbs. Lard, 85c.
3 lbs. Prunes, 25c.
Bishop Pippin Apples, $4.25 per.bbl.

90c

i:torm windows6i

f c- -
>ЩШШr A

'<!

і ^і #

o! !' i i nr sizes

6; u/j
: Ш Odd Size я Made Promptly 

to Order
*

1 Em1
( і

і і FLOUR and MEAL I

a mis good tea”і HALEY S SONX
X Flour, “Daisy” at $6- 00 

5 bags C. Corn, $7.00 
5 bags II. Feed, $6.75

S'. STEPHEN, N. B.’

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
Think it Over rPATRICK McLAVOm.iN, J. P.Greatest Warship of of the great ship will he shout eight feet 

wide, with au average thick less ol ten 
inches. Above this will be allot lier belt

I
(From the Stratford Herald.) 

Every line ol printed matter in
Camden, N. J , 14 -Surpassed bv none of an aveiage thickness o* nine inches, ! newspaper costs its publisher 

and equalled only by her sister ship now and still higher will he the casement 
under construction a few miles down the armor protecting the secondary battery

Collecting Just, e Con . є. eih .-r, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etcH. McGrattan & Sons,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

The United States Office* L 1: n- h street.a
some

thing. If it is to benefit some in
dividual that Individual should 
something for it. One would not go

A big stock of latest ii • e’s by populat 
authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

Ipay L В YOUNG'S.Ver on the Pennsylvania side, Ameri- and tunnel bases 
c.i’s latest and greatc-t warship, the 
battleship Arkansas, was launched to- for astern, capable of developing 28,000 pr.etor to hand out ten pounds of 
<:$y into tiie waters of the Delaware horsepower will ’ e installed. Steam j sugar foi n ithing, even though the 

. і :ver, on whose shore so many of uncle will lie supplied bv twelve water tube j grocer may be a persi n tl friend and 
ічіtil's formidable defenders liave been boilers, and coal or oil mav >e used for | even though the gift may not be a 
light Built by the New York Ship fuel. There will be a complete protec- large one. If the beneficiary of ad- 
building Companv at. South Camden, tive deck from stem to stern. The most vertising does nut pay for it the pro
file Arkansas, a sister Ship to the Wyoni- , comp'ete arrange ent for obviating the prietO'must shoulder the cost. People 
leg, under construction at Cramp’s ship- ! dangers of turret explosions, flarebacks do not seem to understand that a 
V ?rd on the Philadelphia side ol tile and other accidents which have caused 
Delaware, is about fit] percent, com-! so many disastei s ill the navy will be 
I Acted, and will he turned over to the j used to protect the men who will handle 
government probablj before the end of j the great guns'of the ship She will be

equipped with powerful searchlights.
The launch of the Arkansas was eu- 'and her musts will be arranged for wire-

1Ten turbines, six for ahead and four into a grocery slope to ask the pro JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished

MacLoud’s
Try Greetings for

job printing;
Department and 5 and 10 Cent Store

Invites vour attention 10 its
SIX ROWS OF BARGAIN COUNTERS St. George, N. B.

and its wonderful stock of

Bargain Store Goodsnewspaper pays its expenses by rent
ing space and that it is just as much 
entitled to collect rent for every day 
that space is occupied as a landlord 
is for tiie house he rents to a tenant.

\
Farmer Folk of Portugal.Which attract Bargain Seekers from fifty miles around

Every Day is Bargain Day Here
One dollar left in this store means that full value is sure to go to vour home. If 

the goods are not satisfact . ry, return them and the 
will he refunded.

Ask to See the New $3.00 Kerosene Lamp Burner
Has a Mantle and gives a light like tin* Mantled Gas Light.

Come With The Crowd To

The peasant and small farmer has had 
practically no active part in the present 
rtsolution, winch was carried through 
by one wing of the army and the Repub
licans of Lisbon. He is not interested in 
politics, and would not care to be both
ered with political discussion. He is al
ready to ‘‘let well enough alone.” and 
does not see whv his compatriots in the 
city do not feel the same way. The^ 
country people are contented. Most of 
them own their small farms. In fact, in. 
northern Portugal it is rare that a labor
er does not own a plot of ground on 
which to grow his vegetables and also a 
few of the bright colored flowers which 
so delight his eye.—Christian Her.

the year.
monev

tirgiy successful and wu> witnessed by 
)rany invited guests, і hiding proifh- 
ii -ut officials of the Navy Department at 
Washington, naval officers from An- 
n 4?olis, Norfolk, New York and other 
points, and the United States senators 
and representatives from Arkansas. The 
.‘.jronsor was Miss Macon, daughter of 
Representative Macon of Arkansas.

The giant battleship slid down the 
t:\TIow-greased wavs w.tii the lightness 
of a frail lifeboat. the great hulk 
}4tinged into the water wild huzzas went 
1147 from thousands of throats, while 
b' uds played, guns boomed, and the dicators, automatic fire alarms, warning 
sirens of their shipping assembled in the signals and alarm signals. _All these de
river joined in thechorii j with deafening I vices will be electrically operated, 
shrieks of their whistles.

The Arkansas is declared to have no 
с-;аа1 afloat as a first-class fighting ma- 
< time. The heaviest r.an-ol-war given ; 
to the water so far in the British battle-

less telegraphy.
A Sea-Training CombineThe Arkansas will he fitted for a flag

ship, and her complement as such will 
consist of a crew of about one thousand.

With the gradual supersession of 
sail by steam, shipowners have long 
had difficulty in making suitable pro
vision for the sea-training of officers, 
with the result that the movement

The Double Store, 3 and 5 North Sheet, CALAIS, Maine >
of whom sixtv will be officers. To make 
the life of the men below decks as agree
able as possible particular attention is to 
be paid to the ventilation.

The ship will he up to date throughout. 
She will be lighted bv electricity, pro
vided with telephones, voice pipes, call 
bells, buzzers, gongs, annunciators, 
engine and steering telegraphs, revolu
tion and rudder indicators, heeling in-

WEDDING PRINTINGwhich was begun some years ago by 
several of the leading steamship lines 
to acquire and set apart “ windjam
mers" for the purpose is advancing. 
For instance, the North Orman 
Lloyd now owns tw i ocean s h jol- 
ships, one of which arrived at Sydney 
the other day; the White Star Line 
has the Mersey, which is at present 
i.i Melbourne, whilst the Union 
Steamship Company of New Zealand 
bought tiie Clyde clipper Loch Lo
mond with a similar object in view. 

ІП California I q’he government of Victoria has taken

, „ ! over her sister ship, the Loch Ryan,I Sacramento, Cal., Jail. 14. -With hun-J . .
j , , , і for conversion into a training vessel
1 dreds of men battling with the snow- !

... 1 . . ! for hoys, and she has been renamed
choked passages of the Sierras in an ef- ...
, , , , , , the John Murray, after the Statefort to keep the railroad lines el ear and - .

> .... ,, , . , Premier, it is now reported that aI bung r-lief to the stalled overiaud pas-
. company has been formed to run 

sengtrs and mail trains, all t.ie gigantic .
Messrs. Devitt and Moores ocean 

resources of the Southern Pacific aiu! ... , , , ,. .
training ships Port lackson and Med- 

! Western Pacific Railroad companies are , ^, „ , . , " , . ,
way, both of which are lying at Sydney

being brought to bear in fighting the ...
and the enterprise is an rmportar t 

worst snowstorm in the mountain (Its- , , - ■ ,. ,
one, since the ( unard, Union-Castle, 

tricts in the last twenty vears. Last .
Booth and Shaw, Savill, and Albion 

night ail east and west bound trains . ,lines are assoct tied with it. Cither 
; were moving on the Southern Pacific . „ , .interests are now expected to com 
tracks through the Sien as, and the: .rune for a similar purpose.
snow-sheds, which were damaged by the 
heavy fall of snow in the last two days, 
had been temporarily repaired.

I Realizing the impossibility of forcing
He was an American visitor and as lie

a passage through snowdrifts of six and j 
... . , ... ! sauntered into the barber’s shop he free-

eight feet deep, the Western Pacific j
; ly criticised British methods of work
I Railroad officials last mglit ordered its
: . , , , , . and business. “You don’t specialize.’,
і stalled east bound overland trains in
і „ , , і.. -,, . he said. “You should stick to one! Belden and Greville to return to San

branch of a thing and master it complete
ly. ” The barber said nothing, but lath
ered the American’s face very liberally, 
and then sat down to read. ‘‘Well, why 
don’t you have me?” inquired the Am- 

! erican after five minutes. ”\Ye onlv 
lather here,” was the response; “you 
must go into the next street for a shave.

IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
Synopsis of Canadian North- 

West Land Regulations.Let Us Show You Samples, and

Quote You Prices.Blockade of Railways Any person who is the sole head of 
a family or any male over iS years- 
old, may homestead a quarter sec
tion of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agen
cy, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months residence and 
cultivation of the land in each of 

і three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at least So acres solely 
owned and occupied by him ■ or by 
his fathe, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in gooyi standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section along side his home
stead. Price ^3.00 per acre. Dut
ies—must reside upon the homestead 
or preemption six months in each of 
six years horn date of homestead en
try (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot oh 
tain a pre-emption may enter lor a 
purchased homestead in cer.ain dis 
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. 1 Un
ies—must reside six months in ca :h 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres, 
erect a house worth .ІІ300.00.

W. W, CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Inter-

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSship Lion, which lias a displacement of 
35 ) tons more than the battleship launch
er! to-dry. The Arkansas ho—ever, will 
carry much heavier armor than the Lion, 1 
and in several other respects she is 
reckoned as superior to the British war-, 
ship.

The Arkansas has a length of 554 feet, 
n trly half a, hundred feet longer than 
th rDeleware, the firs. American dread,- 
n right. The bean is 95 feet, £ inches, 
Hidisplacement 26,(KK tons, and the 
contract speed 20.50 knots.

F»be will be the first battleship of the 
U.filed States navy to carry twelve 12- 
ii* ti guns. These guns comprising her 
n fin armament, will be mounted in five 
tm rets on the central line of the ship. 1 
Two of the turrets will be forward; one 
amidships and two aft. Each turret will 
b protected by armor eight and twelve 
in hes thick, and will 1-е supplied with

Meating & Douglas 
Merchant Tailors

7І

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

N. B.St. George
Specializing. Rooms over Milne, Contis & Co.’s store

James Hamilton trapped another owl 
this week.

Fred Stein called on his mother Mrs. 
Bob Stein tm Tuesday.

Robert Gray called on D. McLaughlin 
Mondav.

John Patter con was in Letete Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Burgess spent Sun
day in Letete with Mrs. Wallace Math
ews.

UPPER L’ETANG
Misses Flora and Ada Leavitt are visi

ting Mrs. T. Patterson.
Arthur Henderson spent the latter 

part of last week at his home at Mascar- 
ene.

Bert Gray sprained his arm this week 
Working in the woods.

Robert Gray and Rosroe Burgess were 
in Eastport Saturday on business.

Basil the young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Patterson was scalded quite badly 
last week.

ai, munition hv electrical hoists from the 
... ezines and shell-rooms immediate!v I FrancisC°’ awl am,uiled ‘be overland in 
below. The entire handling of the great San FraaC,SCO- whkh "as ready to de-

і

part for the East.-Exchange.guns will be bv electric motors. Twelve 
5-incli guns protected by armor will 

1> -^provided for defence against torpedo 
Ь'*Л attacks. Close sub-division and 
strong bulkheads will form additional 
pi lection against mine and torpedo ex
pirions.

Mr. W. F. Mat-lean comes forward 
with a large-sized order of public 
ownership. Mi. Borden flirted with 
some of them in his-celebrated “ Hali-

Bnrt and James Gray spent Sunday at 
their home in St George.

A good snow storm would be a wel 
come visitor here

The extra 2 per cent declared by
means that the 25,000 share- Sunday.

did as expected. He dropped them. I holders will receive in три *3.600,-
jooo more than they got in 1910.

fax Platform, but at not too gentle 
hints from his corporation allies, he j U. P R.

Arthur Backmore called on Ottie SteinThe Arkansas also will he fitted with 
submerged torpedo tubes, and will have 
tm small guns for boat service and sa 1- 
ulhig purposes. The main armor belt

Allan Stuart was a visitor here on Sun-
—Exchange. ior.day. Advertise in Greetings.

:

land 2 Man 
X Cut Saws 

Axes, Etc.

CHERRY’S

Lobster Twine 
Rope, Etc.

SLEDS and
SKATES

atCherry’s CHERRY’S
ti

!

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

Warranted, 
Knives and 

Razors at

CHERRY’S

1

L

Coal Hods, Sifters,

and Shovels
WINDOWS at

at

CHERRY’SCHERRY’S

{
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